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(Sonversation IPieces

In 1941 HelenMarsh gaveup her teaching position at the Amherstburg Public
School to join her brother John at the Amherstburg Echo, where she remained xmtil
1980 when illness compelled her to retire at eighty years yoimg.

The Amherstburg Echo of September 26, 1941 announced a newfeature page
entitled "Of Interest to Women"...

We are going to try and make this as interestingas possiblefor the
ladies - and for the men too, if they're curious about what the
womenfolk are doing- and they usually are. It willcontaintopics
ofcurrent interest, hintsfor the homemaker and suggestions that
might help the hand that rocks the cradle to rule the world. Women
are taking an active part in the affairs oftheir communities and in
the Empire today andwe will endeavour to chronicle the doings of
those in the Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

The name of the page changed from "OfInterest to Women" to"OfThrilling
Interest to Women" to "Of Interest to the World of Women". The latter name
remained for many years. However, Helen Marsh's miscellaneous column entitled
"Conversation Pieces" was first represented in 1942 and remained a constant,
interesting weekly feature until her retirement. In the following pages we present
these columns, only slightly edited where absolutely necessary.



September 5,1946

Cockscomb in September - nothing could be lovelier than that dense red in the
garden and that color used as a basic article or accessory to stimulate a fall
wardrobe.

When I stopped teaching I had what I thought was an inexhaustible store of
children's stories. Svmday night the wee girl at our house wanted "The Three
Bears" so I started and what a story it tumed out tobe, as I had completely forgotten
the sequence and consequently romanced here and there before I finally got
Goldilocks running on her way home through the woods. I have apretty dim view
at presentof my ability to charma childwith a story.

After teaching phonics and now, in this job, running into so many new
Canadians who have difficulty with English, Ithoroughly appreciated the following
little gem which illustrates one ofthe worst stumbling blocks or fi-eaks in English.
The sentence is headed (certainly with tongue in cheek) "The Basic Ough -Arough-
coated dough-faced ploughman strode through streets ofScarborough coughing and
hiccoughing thoughtfiilly." I read once an Italian who trying to explain English to
his countrymen wrote avolume entitled "English as she is spoke."

When we were having dinner at the Harrow Fair, avery large, quite old, most
interesting Gypsy woman laden with jewelry and gay with shapeless clothes'came
and sat directly opposite. I could hardly keep fi:om staring at her, even the lines in
her face were fascinating. Iwanted to ask where she was bom (and ifmy father
were here he'd add why?) Where she had lived? How many children she had?
Where they were? Ifher life had always been nomadic? But do you know, 1was
too shy and now I fear that I'vemissed something.

How do they do it? Year after year we attend the Harrow Fair and look forward
to one ofthe highlights, the fair dinner. Each year we think that this is the best yet,
but it isn't. The capabilities ofthose Harrow women's groups, so far as catering to
the public.is concerned, is inexhaustible. We looked for evidence of shortages but
there was none -chicken on Friday (lots ofit too) with all the trimmings. When you
plan achurch supper you know approximately the number ofmeals to prepare, but
when serving as this Helps Class ofHarrow United Church did on Friday you know
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how many meals were served last year and can use that as a yardstick, but as was the
case Friday, 75 chickens were prepared for the day and fifty were used for dinner
so the ladies scurried around and got another 25 for the supper crowd. Mrs.
Lawrence Quick, the president, as we saw Friday evening when things were a bit
tense for fear of "the gmb miming out," is a very capable leader and doesn't seem
to get flustered in a pinch. At five o'clock people were in a queue in front of the
dining hall and after seven when we came out there was still a line-up. After
serving for two hours when we went in, the chicken, potatoes, hot gravy,
applesauce, peas, carrots, salad, tomatoes, com relish, pie, coffee, etc. couldn't have
been tastier.

September 12,1946

Himdreds ofswallows swoop into the General Amherst High School chimney
every night of late - getting ready for their long flight, I suppose.

The time of jewelry is at hand and decorative gold buttons used around the
crown of a cloche do for the favorite of tailored hats what a head of garlic does to
a juicy steak.

I always thought that whena woman stoodwithhandson hips the stanceadded
ten years to her age. In the latest edition of an ultra smart magazine, three out of
four ofthe sleek models arepictured with hands onhips andthedisturbing influence
is not there. But I still don't like it, for when a woman strikes that attitude she
invariably stands with all the weight onone leg and the back view is pretty awful.

I'm not awfully pleased with these early September days - too many
uninteresting leaves on the groimd andtoo manydull drab spots on the trees and too
much pepless, washed out looking grass - no rain of course - the gardens at the
northem entrance to the town and the splashes in front of the Anderdon relieve the
monotony ofwhat looks like a lifeless colorless fall - and how I'll miss the color if
this actually happens. P.S. The rain on Tuesday may chase the autumn picture,
here's hoping.



The grape smell will soon pervadeall households wherejelly,
jam and juice are. being made from this popular fruit. Most
Canadian woman add grapes to their shelves because of its taste
appeal, but don't realize that various medicinal values are
attributed to grape juice. Five thousand years ago grapes were
considered so important to health that their introduction was

thought to be supematural. The Romans credited grapes to Bacchus, the Greeks to
Dionysus and with the Egyptians it was Osiris.

I'm just at the stage where I will not recommend nor definitely endorse one
thing. I rave over a book or a movie; friend picks bothto pieces. I shop for friend
and neither the color nor quality isasgood aswhat I have orwhat others get (so she
says). I praise food stuffs and what she gets at some place doesn't come upto her
standard and she "wondered how I could use what I got." So from now on I've
decided that I'llsimply give my reaction to book, movie or radio program and shy
clear ofthe food business altogether, so ifthe meat istough the responsibility won't
be shifted to me. I'll wager it won't make oft-repeated conversation either.

September 19,1946

Afish story - evidently inthe rush and tear without the Editor aninfinitesimal
bit oftype - (there itis) -. - used as adecimal point was left out ofastory last week
- the .50 inches ofrainfall vs the .47 last year - it's not aflood we're having but a
drought, almost.

One ofthe General Amherst girls who is at a camp in Northern Ontario has
written home several times these past two weeks about the penetrating cold at night
and her night gear, but the pay-offcame in aletter Saturday when she said that she
had slept with mitts on.

I, for one, who knows the lad, will be glad when Vincent Price gets out ofroles
ofamaladjusted person, apsychopathic case. See that he has signed to co-star with
Henry Fonda in "A Time to Kill" when he will play the part ofamagician in astory
ofpost-war Pittsburgh and hope he smiles and is gay as he is in real life.
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Many have been the compliments on Rose Mimger's wedding gown (she was
married in Harrow a week ago Saturday). It seems that both the satin in the dress
and the net in the veil had a decided pinkish cast which made an unusual effect. The
trade name for this new (to me anyway) bridal material is cameo.

Pink and white cosmos in a green Grecian vase, placed on a west deep-silled
window with the river and simset in the backgrormd at the old Hough house
Saturday night, gave warmth along 'with the large open fireplace to the bare room
where we had dinner. The graceful vase reminded me ofthose objets d'art which
we had to copy and shade way back in World War I high school days.

cQn

September 26,1946

Turn the hose on spider webs and see how beautiful the intricate silver strands
become- and too, it's amazing just how much water those fine threads can hold
without breaking the pattern.

Despite the flare-up causedby the marigolds, chrysanthemums and dahlias, I
still think that this is to be an uninterestingfall. The sun playing on the much-too-
many dried leaves for this time ofthe year lying onourriverfront lotdid liven things
up a bit. But what I want is dense color in the maples, lavishly splashed around,
forgetting what color should be placed beside what.

Old-time reporting of love events and predictions m the district as written in the
sixty-year files amuseme. For instance, last week I ran across a news item, "Doves
are hovering around the sixth ofColchester South and two marriages are expected,"
and "A man ofthe second ofMaiden is eyeing with matrimonial intentions the belle
of the fourth of Colchester South."

Bring in a few annuals to add to the indoor garden this fall - petvmias and
marigolds will flower gaily in the house, if youchoose bushy plants to bring inside.
Mrs. Walter Wigle has great success with this. Last year after Christmas she had
fuchsias, pettmias and snapdragons in full bloom in an east window. Then too,
here's a tip, ifwhen the first frostynights come you have a lot of flowers in bloom



in the garden, water them with a fine spray toward evening. Dampness evens up
temperature and helps protect flowers from earlier frosts.

Was reading that nature's grandest dresser is Woody, the beautiful drake, who
sportsa crest. I've never seen this gay member of the duck family but I have seen
some of J.H. Button's pheasants and they certainly flaimt their gaudy colors.
Although the orange, red and browns in the golden pheasants don't appeal to me
like the black and white combination in Mr. Button's silver pheasants. The intricate
patterns in fine black and white etching on the backs of this particular breed were
as lovely as any lace I have ever seen.

AsI lookaround it seems to me that mostof us have the wrong approach with
friends, family and children regarding some of their habits, or shall I call them
deadlines. Bomany ofus forget that others, especially teenagers, have a different
tempo of living, so why getomselves in a lather because theyare not getting to the
movies on time or to a dance or to a swimming date. It's their loss. I wonder ifwe
cut out the nagging only when it should be done, when there's a bus or a mail to
catch, for instance, wouldn't itcany more weight. Bo often I've seen parents talking
away about hurry up and they might just as well have saved their breath because
evidently ithas become so chronic that the children never hear it- much less obey.

Octobers, 1946
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Two tips - Bave milk bottle rinse and add egg shells for plant drink. I
understand plants and flowers thrive onit. Ifdishes are tobedried inthe rack rinse
first with boiling water, then add afew drops ofammonia to solution and bring to
a boil. Then rinse and dip in alcohol.

Another tip - Diamond rings can be cleaned at home. Put in a strainer over
white soap suds and add a few drops ofammonia to solution and bring to a boil
Then rinse and dip in alcohol.

Pretty plain words but sometimes we too have found with loaned books, you
need them -1 noticed one ofDr. Abbott's old medical books at the Museuni and
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printed on the leaves at the top were these words, "Btolen from R. H. Abbott."

When J.A.M. was in Toronto on Baturday he was talking to a friend who
returned very recently from a trip to Europe. He told that the clothes and food
situation in England is ghastly - that Englishmen and women don't seem to be bitter
either when they lookat the attractive clothes being displayed in the shop windows
and at the sign below which reads "For export only."

Noticed that the Pictou, Nova Bcotia paper editorially is advocating that a
woman run for town councillor. The editor says, "Don't think the idea is silly,
either, for there never was any sort of business that wasn't the better for having a
woman's touch." I heartily agree withPictou's idea andwe have plenty of smart,
sound-thinking women righthere in Amherstburg whocould, if theywould, be an
asset to the council or the school boards. [Editors' Note: Thefirst woman elected
topublic office inAmherstburg was Josephine Ouellette, who became a trusteefor
theEssex County SeparateSchool Board in 1957. Amherstburg'sfirst female town
councillor was Rose Kelly, elected in 1973.]

Mrs. Irene Kitchen isgiving a fine picture ofthe Bouth Dalhousie Street ofeight
years ago to the Museum. It shows the west side of thestreet from hergrandfather
Kane's Drug Store (now theL. J. Montgomery house) tooldMrs. Kingsmill's house
(The Deerhead Club). Bouth of the drugstore is Henry McKinny's house, where
Amherstburg's first library was housed. The Dr. Jas. Park house looks exactly as
it does today and the Kevill house on the comer is gone.

John Kane was appointedthe first coroner in Essex County in 1860 and Mrs.
Kitchen is also giving his official appointment to the Museum.

When the Jaunting Group of the Windsor University Women's Club was
holding an informal meeting on the grounds at the Museum Saturday aftemoon
discussing the jaunt for October, I listened in. The women talked over trips to the
zoo, Detroit Times, Cranbrook, the Rackham Building, Detroit Institute of Arts,
Greenfield Village, Detroit Library and Pelee Island. What stmck me during the
discussion was the fact that the women had never been to those spots so near
Windsor, that they knew nothing of that charming project at Cranbrook or of
Detroit's famous ArtCentre. It allboils down to thefact thatsooften things closest
to us arewhatwepassby. We do go aroundoftento see the points of interestin our



locality when wehave visitors from afar. They, inanswer to our"What will wedo
today?", get usout toDearborn orto the art centre, for they know more about those
wonderfiil projects than we who almost literally live right on top ofthem.

October 10,1946

Nature is in its most prolific mood these days, but Istill wish she would get a
little more generous with the color.

Face the northwest tonight (Thursday) and watch the shooting star display -a
phenomenon that we can't afford to miss (ifweather conditions permit, ofcourse)

The ten-year-old girls of today make leaf houses just as we did, only Inotice
that they have the occasional piece of real furniture and don't make their houses
with as many rooms as we did - trend of modem home building has stmck them
also.

Interest is growing in horoscopes and sales of magazines on astrology are
reaching big figure brackets. Every so often of late, when talking birthdavs
someone wdl say to me, "Are we in the same sign?" -people whom you would
never associate tvith an interest in thatsubject.

I couldn't concentrate on one thing in particular as I walked alone Laird at
twilight Monday mght -the pinkish glow from the setting sun gave amagical effect
to the most commonplace weed, the almost full moon was not to be outdone and

^^Mi^feave^^^^ continuous light staccato
Astunning h^d-loomed knitting bag was my suiprise package Saturdav

\\^eavmg IS one ofCanada's most interesting handicrafts and now that wool i^eW
released from the scarce list gradually, the possibilities ofthis craft will be
It IS most interesting to see the work being done by several of the more advanTd
pupils of the weaving classes which were given last year in the basement of th.
library.
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One day of late a mother and young son. Kindergarten age, were going out of
Jones' Soda Shop and as lad boimded out, mother in low tones asked him to "come
back and open the door for mother." It was done very quietly and I thought that
little things like that, learned as a small child, help youngsters over the teenage stage
and make them comfortable grown-ups. They are not socially awkward at any time.

Our river, or as I think of it, my river, catching the reflections of the trees, the
river lights, the stars, the dark hulk of the freighters, its smooth surface gashed by
the moonlight, was vibrant with hfe Sunday night. Did you ever look at the moon-
strip on the shimmering river through an old pine tree? It's just like something a
movieproducerwouldthink up to set the stagefor romance. There are several spots
along the river - Captain McQueen's, F.H. Cooper's and Herbert Paetz' - where this
picture may be seen.

October 17,1946

"A sharp tongue usually goes with a dull mind" - At first glance you'll think I'm
wrong, but look around.

Last Tuesdaynight at the Rotary dinner someonewas thoughtful enough, or I
was smart enough, to sit near a btmch of nasturtimns which was like controlled
flames with its wee tongues of fire.

Dissension in the ranks of the 8-12-year-old boys all over the bell bottom
trousers andnavy hats of theseascouts. Some of the ladsof the Cub age evidently
are so keen about the swank of the two articles of uniform mentioned above that
cubbing and its uniform has lost its glamor - bell bottom trousers the reason. Do
you wonder?

Several timesof late on a chillyevening, we've had the fireplace roaring and I
noticed that it makes things aroimd it fluid and beautiful (for nothing is more
beautiful than water to me), even the reflection ofthe lamp, -window curtains, brass
candlesticks, window. Royal Doulton setter opposite as seen in the mantle mirror
drift and become molten and warm.



October 24,1946

Some sports writers haven't a more avid follower than I - although with the
glorious warm weekend weather Ijustcouldn't devour the report of theRed Wings
game in the Monday morning paper - hockey and the lustrous blue to which
October's sim has polished the sky just don't go together in my mind

The editor isglowing inhis praise ofMalcolm Bingay's "Detroit is My Home
Town" - so I've something in the reading line to look forward to this week if
runmiaging and other such activities don't knock too many hours out ofmy day.

Embarrassment oftenresults whenwomen do not knowthe difference between
"Let's have lunchor dinnertogether" and"I shouldlikeyouto have lunchwithme."
The first certainly means a "Dutch Treat" affair and the second definitely should be
answered by "Thanks" (and no fumbling for money).

The death ofMrs. Vincent L. Price, Vinmar (Vincent and Marguerite, part of
their first names, to coin the name) Lodge brings to mind the many outstanding
entertainments which she directed for Christ Church, Amherstburg. Mrs. Price had
the knack of good showmanship and she could draw into her groups often the
greenest of green local talent and after her training and suggestions the finished
performance was worth seeing.

The other night before attending a meeting of the Essex County Library
Association at Willistead Itook in the exhibition ofCanadian Artists in the gallery
Although I wouldn't have any place in my home for Kathleen Munn's works, I
found her two pencil drawings by far the most interesting. The geometrical
precision in the background, the shading and the artist's remarkable knowledge of
anatomy appealed to me. The two Munn pictures being shown currently are "The
Crucifixion" and "The Last Supper."

Every time I go to Willistead Library Iget alift firom something Isee, and the
other night the biggest chuckle was firom aglance through abook "I am aneurotic" -
the author was adoctor with amarvelous sense ofhumor who with his tongue in his
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cheek put us (women especially) straight on many of the queerish things we do,
which although we don't recognize as danger signals, some psychiatrists interpret
as such. After reading this book we don't need to fear when such and such a
psychologist tells us that when we rush back in the house too often to see if the
stove's off we are in the first stages of a mental illness.

October 31,1946

The houses have sprung to life these autumn nights, even in the Sunday night
fog.

No use rehashing the goldand blue weekendwith all its glory, but the teenagers
playing football on the park in their bare feet caused more than a chuckle.

Real hair nets are on the market again at 25c a piece. These necessities are
made in China and the ratherhigh price shows what inflationcan do to a coimtry.
At that price, I understand the wholesalers are just making theirnormal profit.

As a member of the Fourth Estate I certainly don't feel that I should get into
various functions without paying. I am a citizenof this community and as a citizen
realize my responsibility toward civic or church functions.

Bulb time is here for the indoor garden as well as the outdoor. If spring bulbs
areto be forced indoors, buycured or treated bulbs, which have beenprepared for
forcing long before they are on sale. Earth is the natural situation for bulbs,
although in pots or glasses they will bloom imder unnatural conditions. Potted
bulbs must be allowed to make a vigorous root growth in a dark, cool spot before
being brought into the warmth of the room.

November 7,1946

About 100 Essex County Artists are currently exhibiting their work at

11



Willistead.

The two monarch butterflies that glided across my path Sunday literally
glistened inthe sharp sunshine and soft air which were mixing their heady elixir, not
only for me but for them.

When thoughts ofstoking coal, winter clothes and winter activities are being
pushed aside by the warm unbelievable weather, it seemed very strange to see Mr.
St. John cleaning up the skating rink spot inthe park Monday, preparing toget un
the wall boards.

The sumac on Bob-Lo is proving amagnet to me and drawing me to that island
to wander around as I did every fall as achild gathering nuts and mushrooms and
getting my fill ofthat delightful spot v^ithout a lot ofpeople around who don't care
for much there except the amusements.

So we resent the fact that some ofthe British brides find us cold. Iwonder if
they haven't aperfect right to their opinion. Here in Amherstburg there are perhaps
55 British brides and Iwonder how many callers or invitations they have had. They
who are used to acup oftea and achat in the aftemoon must miss it -and it'ssuch
an easy form ofentertainment.

Since I've been riding the buses more fi-equently of late, I've had my eyes
opened on why some men don't offer their seats to women. They've been
embarrassed too often. Isaw it myselfthe other night. "My seat, Madame," he said
"Oh no, Icouldn't," and the argument went on and on as people pushed and pushed'
and I'll wager the poor man felt he had plague. Sometimes we hate to take the tired
businessman's seat but it would make him feel better ifwhen he offers we accent
with gratitude and no argument. It makes me provoked when men say we're
impolite in crowds - butmaybe we are.

In 50 years the Women's Institute has become apower not only in Canada but
in the world. Next year when the Golden Jubilee is celebrated the reading public
wiU hear how this women's organization has raised the status ofwomen throvmhont
the world.
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It's really amazing how the popularity of the Brunner Mond Friday evening
dancing parties has kept up through the past four years. The young people of the
town from teenagers to the twenty-people area dandy lotand it's a pleasure to be
there with them.

Was reading anarticle onwhy women prefer to work for men and the theory
advanced was that when women work for women the romance factor is gone. Nor
do they take orders so readily from women bosses because a woman is more ofan
equal. Then too, the article went on to say awoman employer can see through many
little feminine tricks that a girl can work successfully on male employers, which
makes her unpopular. Then, giving the older woman adig, said she may feel jealous
ofthe younger, prettier girl employee, especially true since the younger girl may be
able to marry some man who is even superior to her woman employer and thus
quickly gain an indirect superiority to the woman boss.

Well, I haven't been around inbusiness enough to feel this or see why women
couldn't work together amicably - to be powerful, women have to stick together in
a good working unit.

When reading about the critical pettiness of women bosses, I thought of a
friend's recent comment on Detroit's highest paidwoman columnist, VeraBrown.
Friend knows Miss Brown intimately, in fact worked with her, and said that
although Miss Brown isa very hard worker, 14 to 16 hours a day and never misses
a deadline, she is most sympathetic toward persons under her who have neither
physical strength nor the ability to keep up to her standard, and she's always ready
to give help and encouragement to every girl in the office. Never too busy to assist
and give constructive criticism to the reporter just learning the game. As a
consequence, friend said Miss Brown is liked by all who work with her and
certainly not forgotten by those who have left the Times, as fiiend has.

November 14,1946

Like the looks and the feel of low-heeled wedgies but despite the NewYork
shoe fashion designers, I cannot see the beauty in the high-heeled ones- a bound
Chinese woman's foot comes to mind.

13



I heartily agree with what a New York advertising woman said, "A woman can
beasefficient anany business tycoon - asactive asa lumbeijack! But the secret of
her charm isstill femininity!" I feel that goes for women inthe home, too.

This is the introduction to awedding write-up in the Echo fifty years ago. The
press certainly gave the bride away in a blaze of words in 1896. Here it is: "At
noon on Wednesday last, another ofAmherstburg's fair and most popular daughters
was sacrificed on the Hymenial altar in the beautifully decorated parlors at her
father's residence," etc., etc.

Through the silveryrain Monday morning as Ilooked river-ward the incongruity
ofnature was so apparent, dense green grass, dandelions, piles of leaves, bare trees,
ageratum, salvia, delicate pink snapdragons and petunias blooming luxuriantly iri
the garden. To the north the picture was similar with red ivy, chrysanthemums,
marigolds, dahlias and zinnias defying the bare trees and gray autumn sky.

One ofmy pet peeves is apractical joker, and after seeing the exhausted state
offiiend the other night after having had a telephone call that his pal had been
involved in an accident only to have the person supposed to have been involved
walk in oblivious ofcommotion, Idecided that doctors should ifthey could perform
operations at birth on such people and remove the particular body part which
prompts such actions.

The women do it again. When the initial plans for the Servicemen's turkey
dmner were made, the fact ofserving abang-up turkey dinner with all the trimmines
to 400 or so hungry ex-service personnel in an auditorium without adequate kitchen
eqmpment seemed acolossal, almost impossible feat. But when agroup ofwomen
from all drfferent organizations and churches get together, they can do wonders
Evidently from the glowmg reports ofthe food and the replete look ofthe guests at

carry through

How can it be stopped! By parents, teachers and Sunday School teachers cn
operating no doubt. For children so often spoil the solemnity ofan occasion I've
notrced, just as they did at Remembrance Day Services Monday afternoon ' The
laying ofpoppies on the grave ofthe unknown soldier is asymbol, asymbol of the
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blood of the soldiers in Flanders Fields. In each Remembrance Day Service this
ritual is carried out. Unfortunately the servicemen had hardly placed their poppies
Monday when a bevy of 20 or so children crowded aroimd the grave and grabbed
them up. I saw the real poppies growing on Vimy Ridge and felt the deep
significance and regretted this incidentMondayaftemoon. Mrs. Earl McQueenhad
an experience when she was in Ostend. It seems that she went out ofthe town for
a walk and came back with an armful of poppies. When the Belgian hotel keeper
saw her she cried, "Oh no Madame, the soldier's blood." To her it was a
sacrilegious act to pick the Flanders blood. By this time the poppies had wilted,
Mrs. McQueen said, and Madame took the armful of flowers from her and threw
them away.

November 21,1946

Mrs. Robert Park has a 17-year-old rubber plant in bloom for the first time -
small starry flowers.

When a family picnic is held in the Town Park, Sunday November 17, that is
news - and deserves more emphasis than I'm able to give it.

An earthy pink hollyhock is still nodding to me as I come out into the sunshine
these glorious November (is it really?) mornings.

Every Sunday when I read the Sunday papers I heave a sigh of relief that I am
not a proof-reader for one of the Metropolitan papers in the classified section.

"I knowyou'll liketo hearthis. Miss Marsh," was what a Harrow person close
to the Department of Veterans Affairs challenged me with. Thenwent on to saythat
a prominent official in the Department said that the returned boys in Amherstburg
were doingthe bestjob ofadjusting as a wholegroupof any under their jurisdiction.
And I did like to hear that.

A young acquaintance with two childrenwrites a homey column and so often
uses her children as copy. Friends have been criticizing her, saying that the

15



youngsters will resent it when they grow older. I read the articles and don't feel that
way at all, for the young mother certainly doesn't go into too much personal stuff,
merely tells the girls' reaction to new experiences and hers, too, as a young, gay
university-bred modem mother.

Itdoesn't seem solong ago (and it really wasn't) that Ruth Haas was attending
General Amherst High School, and nowshe's thefirst woman tobemade president
of a Teachers' College in the State of Connecticut. With all the acclaim Ruth has
had sinceshestarted in the teaching profession, possibly 20 years ago, shehas been
modestabouther success. Her influence on the teaching group andher studentshas
beenworthwhile andher loyalty andaffection toward family andfiiends will be one
ofhertraits mentioned inherbiography (there certainly will beone).

One ofour young women atUniversity inToronto was assigned an essay, so she
chose Amherstburg. Evidently she did a good job on her home town for she got a
"B"- but when the professor was criticizing and suggesting he said, "Why didn't
you mention Jones' tin-roofs and a weiner roast along the river." He had spent a
day here atone time and isevidently very human, for along with the history he liked
the everyday things about this town thatwelike. The story was a good illustration
oftrying to be too erudite (as many speakers are) when what really appeals is a bit
ofhuman interest tucked in.

November 28,1946

The duller hues in nature, especially the rust of the shapely beech on Laird
Avenue, are most attractive to me these days.

I've always thought that beauty in the home was not in lavish decorations or too
grand furniture with which one couldn't be comfortable, but in abit ofcolor round
about -three colors, especially. For along time I've wanted aroom with navy blue
white and coral. Restful andconducive to good livings I think. '

In Australia it is compulsory for each student from the time he leams to read to
read one book aweek, and as aconsequence the Australian airmen in training in
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Canada always carried a book arormd and were the best informed of any ofthe lads
he encountered in the R.C.A.F., Mr. McMullen, assistant I.P.S. in Essex, said
Thursday. If this plan could be worked out in Ontario we would be a very literate
citizenry.

I wonder if the children of today got as much kick out of the low water in the
river on Friday as we used to get. When the water was pushed out to the channel
bank we would mush aroimd looking for treasures on the shiny, ripply fascinating
river bottom. Hope the youngsters found the empty Callam's Bay; if they did and
followed wet footprints in the sand and heard their voices carried away by the strong
wind, they've stepped into the fun of a couple of generations ago.

How many of us would have reacted like Miss Berry? - shows character and
control, I think. Many years ago, a Georgia school teacher named Martha Berry
asked Henry Ford to contribute one million dollars for her little covmtry school.
Instead, he handed her a dime.

Miss Berryused the ten cents to start a peanut crop, and at the end of each year
she sent the auto magnate a detailed report on the receipts from her harvest. Ford
became so impressed with her sincerity that he finally paid a visit to the Berry
School and wrote out a cheque for more than the million dollars that had been
requested.

You cansay toyourself, "I wish they would gohome" whenguests aftermany
"We must go's" keepstaying on and on, but there's absolutely nothinga hostess can
do about it except a frozen smile and stick to the bitter end. Theyare your guests
and even though I do remember a hostess, when a sing-song was in progress,
starting "GoodNightLadies," it was not the right thing to do. Probably you, the
hostess, will learn after several all-night sessions that whena guest if you make a
gestureto leave do so withoutany settlingback, and that a short animated visit is
best all around.

Recently I read themostpraiseworthy article on promptness andbelieved every
word about it being a matterof budgeting time and of a person neverdoingmore
than he knows he cando and of the socialerrorof beinglateand of clocking oneself
forpromptness. I feltthateverything the author saidshould be observed as was,but
I wondered if he had ever lived on a small town merry-go-round where I find you
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can't say at 9:30, "I'll write Conversation Pieces until -10, at 10 I'll read voters'
lists," when probably atten you're in the car headed south unexpectedly. In theory
this budgeting time is perfect but...

December 5,1946

Politeness is like an air cushion - there may be nothing in it but it eases the
jolts...quite true.

Last year it was pressure cookers for Christmas. Wonder what it will bethis
year? What do you betthatthere will bea run onrecord players and records.

The veiy latest chatter flavored with inflation, I thought, when friend said to
Detroit visitor, "Why don't you get small boy's hair cut when you're over here
today. It only costs 50 cents."

Was taken aback with the astonishing beauty ofthat sudden picture ofpink sky
and a pink river as I looked at it through the gnarled bare branches of the
Mediterranean locusts late Saturday aftemoon.

It's quite right, there is awhole age-group ofchildren nowadays who will grow
up without the thrill offlattening their noses against ashowcase full ofcandy and
pickingout what pennycandythey like.

Sitting by awindow is useless from ahealth point of view unless the window
is open, declare health authorities (I like it anyway and so does the old sun
worshipper, the red setter Bobby). These authorities point out the glass cuts off the
essential ultraviolet rays of the sun. In fact the article goes on to say that the onlv
sure way ofgetting these rays is to stay out ofdoors at least one hour each day.

Most ofus have loved the 1946 autumn, but not the duck hunters, for they have
been thoroughly disgusted with their bags this fall. The weather has been so mild
that the ducks as they journeyed southward didn't hug the mainland and try to feed
in sheltered areas as they do in arough, cold blustery fall. This year there was no
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need of that so they fed farther afield out of gun range. Later on it will be a rare
treat to be invited to a wild duck (deep frozen) diimer with wild rice - an invitation
which must not be turned down.

You know I wonder ifwe could bring an element of fun into our shopping this
Christmas and laugh a bit with the saleswomen when we can't get what we want,
if it would make things pleasanter. I think if we do it from the other side of the
counter that possibly we wouldn't get so manycold sober definite "Nos" with the
deliberate turn of the heel as a "get out" gesture. I'm going to try it the next time
I go into the wool shop to ask for pale yellow baby wool. I'll turn on the charm
machine and let you know the results.

I know it's very hard for mothers with yoimg children to be always nagging
about etiquette points but it certainlypays in the end, for because of a knowledge
of the rudiments of correct living, teenagers are comfortable not only with own
contemporaries but with older people. There are two high school age sisters who
comeup to the Friday dances and I findtheirquietmanners most attractive. I don't
know their mother, have never seen her, but I know that these girls are part of a
large family so she must be busy, but evidently not too busy to help them adjust
from the home to the outside world.

The most charming person is the one who is natural, is herself and not the one
who pretends to be something that she isn't. A conversation along this line the
other night ledto social errors made because onewants to be so niceandcorrect that
she loses that naturalness which appeals. In a facetious vein toward the end ofthat
chat I said, what foot does the woman who is careful about entrances and exits use
to step into the newrunning-board-less cars. I try the right foot and find the left
excess baggage, in fact almost leave it outside, thensit downkerplunk. I don't get
a pivot when I step first with the left. OhBeatrice Fairfax what shall I do.

December 12,1946

Haven't read "Miracle of the Bells" but imderstand from friend in book shop
who is a good thoughtful reader that it is the bestbook published in the last six
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years.

After the tragedy in Leamington Friday when a twin boy killed his mother, I am
more than interested in the new picture "The Dark Mirror" with Olivia de Haviland,
which is a psychological picture in which she plays the parts of the twin girls with
decidedly opposite temperaments.

I never get tired ofChristmas carols when we have a typical old-fashioned cold
snowy Christmas, butwhen I was sitting in a downtown restaurant theothernight,
having come from the moonlit streets still basking in the mildness of the weather
which meant nohatnecessary, I thought I couldn't stand "Holy Night" blaring from
the nickelodeon. For some unknownreason it sounded sacrilegious.

Mike Coyle is doing a spot ofwriting about hisexperiences while a prisoner of
war and while imprisoned in a Gestapo prison after his escape and subsequent
recapture. This story should make good reading and we hope he gets a publisher
who will want more and more,because he certainly has a good storyto tell.

The other day I was in the Dominion Store and was talking about the
overcrowded condition ofbuses coming from Windsor and I said, "Evidently the
age of chivalry is dead." I was overheard by the manager and others who with
guffaws kidded me about being so idealistic and said that there was no evidently
about it, it died long ago, didn't I know?

When discussing words, crossword puzzle words, with a young woman in
Harrow recently she told me that she had read a Webster's Dictionary from
beginning to end. Being as I've said before interested inwords, I could digest an
infinitesimal part probably five or six related words, but to read through adictionary
would be worse than climbing an Alp. This conversation did remind me of a
woman I met on anocean liner who wrote the "J"for Webster's and said that itwas
fascinating work after the first drudgery was done. She found the newly coined
modem words ofinterest. Iwonder how many new out-of-the war "J's"she has ("if
she's still at it).
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December 19,1946

In a personalized column which I read inaNewfoimdland paper I see that the
columnist is blowing up the stadium boots which the girls and women on the
mainland are wearing. She described this latest of women's winter clothing
minutely and hoped that soon they would be available to the Newfoimdland girls.

Aleading child psychologist who champions the bobby soxers isofthe opinion
that if the voting age was raised to30 the results wouldn't beas good because there
are too many i^uences than ifit were lowered to 18, as that is the clear thinking
age at the moment. Some ofthose people who cry delinquent youth of1946 and
compare them unfavorably with the young people ofthe good old days should take
note.

"I've never beenupclose toa Christmas tree," saidoneof the Scotch warbrides
to me, "so am looking forward to my first Christmas in Canada with a real
Christmas tree." This Scotch lassie also went on to tell oftheir New Year's customs
and traditions - the first footing and the shining house with its table laid with good
New Year's food and everyone in the household dressed in best bib and tucker
sitting around waiting the New Year's coming.

What a lovely Christmas hundreds ofDetroit families aregoing to have because
they have invited children from two well-known orphanages to spend the day with
them! Just imagine too the delight of those children to be part of a family for
Christmas. In fact, I understand that every child in these two large orphanages has
an invitationfor ChristmasDay. But I reallydon't believe the child's happiness will
beasgreat asthat ofthe family who has him astheir Christmas guest.

December 26,1946

Making angels in the snow! From one generation to another this ftm and
supposedly good luck act is passed along.

"Promise yourselftogive so much time tothe improvement ofyourselfthat you
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have no time to criticize others." A resolution I'd like to make these change-of-
heart days - and keep.

No use waxing eloquent over the beauty Saturday morning with the snow doing
the nicest things to the world. But the Christmas Spirit certainly rode in on the
snow that glorious day of the equinox.

Perfect areas interwoven made by car tracks in the virgin snow caught my eye
the other morning. A photographer withan eyeformodernity would have had an
interesting subject there at the end ofDalhousie Street.

"Is ittrue skirts are longer?" They defmitely are and in fact abit longer in the
back than in the front. Suit coats should also be longer in the back. Mid-calf length
isthe verdict. I wore my new suit for the first time Friday. The pencil slim skirt is
long and as I say tips down a bit inthe back and when I got out ofthe car after the
keno, in the shadow onthe snow the shorter coat and longer skirt effect wasn't a
good line. In fact, looked dowdy. It would be alright as acostume without atopper.
We women do have our fashion troubles. I'll wager women as a whole won't
accept the longer skirt.

When Mrs. Yeoman was in town recently she told ofa lightweight but wind-
resistant ski and sport jacket which her daughter Barbara has designed and which
has caught on with sport enthusiasts. Mrs. Yeoman herself has made gay knitted
vestees as accessories to these draw-string jackets. Came across agood picture of
Barbara in arecent American magazine seated at her drawing board with one ofthe
jackets on a model alongside. The story below told ofher meteoric rise in the
designing world and that at present she is associated with Fred Picard creating
clothes for sport. Would it be alright to say, "I taught her to read and hold apencil"
or is that as comy as "I knew her when."

Mrs. Semeniuk at the Tea Garden brought down adelightful story on Christmas
in Ukraine which not only told the ancient Christmas customs but the modem ones
in that South Russian country. In the story telling of how it was on Christmas
before the Germans came and how it will be again the story teller says that in that
twilight ofChristmas Eve in the Ukraine the house was warm and shiny clean when
the door opened and father entered, carrying a beautiful sheafofwheat.
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"He badeus 'good evening' and stood the sheaf of wheat - yes, the 'dyid,' the
old man, back ofthe table, in the 'honorary' comer under the icon then laced some
basil leaves through the 'dyid's' girdle.

"Yousee, long, long ago, before Christ came, ourancestors celebrated kolyada,
a time when the evil of cold winter passed and the good ofwarm weather, with its
fmal awakening of nature, beganto retumor as my babusha usedto say- 'When the
sun grew in strengthand the day in length.' That was a tmth, they celebrated, the
etemal triumph of good overevil andto remember that,we willgive theirold god
ofplenty, the 'dyid', who fed and protected the family, a place ofhonor. How long
ago was that. Why, my babusha used to say that in those times no one knew how
to bake bread yet, but fed themselves withcooked whole wheat grains. 1read in
books that that was more than a thousand years ago. Think of it,a thousand years
and we still include a dish ofwhole wheat grains among the twelve courses served
on Christmas Eve. We call the dish 'kutya.' " Charming, isn't it?

GO

January 2,1947

The first quarter moon as ithung low over Bob-Lo Sunday night was a strange
scarletcolormaking a brilliant red blade cleanlyseveringthe river.

Itwon't be long before the word "stockings" will be obsolete, I'mthinking, for
have you noticed that "nylons" isthe thing to say - for not often do we hear "nylon
stockings."

Those ofyou who were too busy to look upatnine a.m. Monday missed thesun
playing ontheiceshow at thetip topof the trees, making them vibrate withlifeand
proving mytheory that light definitely gives life and beauty.

The New Year is here - 1947 - andif wewomen are to take ourplace in what
so many and very wrongly too, call a man's world, 1do think we should all keep in
mind even ifwe're busy that sprucing up a bit helps women to be alert - and it pays
dividends too.

Occasionally one gets in on criticism of the dampness and the flatness of the
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Banana Belt. But those who like to hear themselves talk forget that when all about
us (likeoverthe weekend) storms - ice, cold, snow - which were heralded became
an actuality, we shiveredat the thought of things to come which never came in all
their fury, just a small sample.

I've always been of the impression that the old English Christmas carol was
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman," but friend in hospital who knows all and hears
all the radio news because of necessity told that one band leader said that song
should be "God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen," that it was a greeting similar to a toast.

Beingthe sortof personto whombooksmean tremendously, I've picked them
up wherever I've been and labelled themso that when I'm looking around and see
"Paris 1936"I have a flash-back to Brentanos and the taxi driverwho didn't get a
big enough tip after he had to wait while I browsed through a book stall or two on
the left bank ofthe Seine when we were on the way back to the hotel. All this leads
up to the "Miracle of the Bells" which I got for Christmas which is labelled 1946
and which in time will take its place among the book recordsof nice things in the
past.

Haveyou noticedthat sweet and slow ballads are the most popularwith radio
audiences and record buyers these days, for instance "The Old Lamplighter" has
toppedthe Hit Parade for weeksand weeks. This is an interesting swingfrom the
ballyhoo and boogie woogie of the war days when the bobby soxers' opinion
counted. Now it doesn't count at all, for the more mature opinion of the returned
men with regard to popular music has changed all that.

January 9,1947

T,

Those raucous crows which flock along HighwayNo. 18 were
gobbling dovm the sand onthe icy road Monday morning.

Hitting the all-time low level of tact, acquaintance at the door
ofthe hospital inWindsor the other day crowed, "My dear you look
so well I didn't recognize you."
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Can hardly resist the magnetic power ofthe ice onthe rink and wonder, should
I try out first in the dead of night or give the youngsters a good laugh - but I know,
for sure, I'm going to get the skates out.

The excited dial tone of the cardinal attracted me to the south window Sunday
morning, "I want food," was what she said to me and continued, "The silvery sheen
of the world is beautiful to you but I can't find even a berry, for the red barberry
berries which you admire in their ice coats aren't appetizing to me."

To make quickand tastyfowl-a-/a-king, use a can of mushroom soup. Just the
cut-up fowl and soup isa good combination, but nattirally the addition ofcelery and
pepper makes itbetter. So often, though, time enters into the preparation ofmeals
when a can opener comes into its own.

Read a splendidreview over the weekend of Lloyd Stevenson's biography of
Sir Frederick Banting. Dr. Stevenson, tire author, is the husband of Jean Campbell,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. PeterCampbell of Amherstburg.

Friend's children were promised that they would be awakened to see the New
Year in. When we were talking about it I laughinglysaid that I hoped they wouldn't
be disappointed iftliey expected acataclysmic thing, a sort ofupheaval inaphysical
way. Then went on to tell of the time J.A.M. and I got up (in fact didn't sleep all
the night before) to see the sunrise for the first time. Its beauty and effect on the
earthhad been so built up that I could hardlywait for day to break, expecting I don't
know what, and when it came in all its quietness I felt let down, as I wanted the
Eastern sky to open and color burst forth in a furious riot.

An interesting womandied in Harrow lastweek, Mrs. Frances PollardMcLain,
aged 85 years, who had inher youth been a school teacher inAnderdon. After a few
years' teaching, this courageous woman (and it took courage for a woman tobranch
out in the 1880s)went to Philadelphia and trained for a nurse. She enlisted in the
Spanish American War after graduation and saw service in Femandina, Fla.,
Savaimah, Georgia, and Cuba. Duringthe war she marriedIsaacMcLain who died
during the typhoid epidemic inCuba. When I heard about Mrs. McLain, who is an
aunt of the Pollard family, I thought that she is certainly one of the women who
championed the idea in those long ago days that we can think and do for ourselves



even in what was then called a man's world.

January 16,1947

Balmy Tuesday made a perfect reflecting mirror of the skating rink.

Putstrips ofwaterproofadhesive tape across thesoles andheels of rubbers and
the icy wall^ won't hold such fear.

Noticed in a Hollywood dispatch that Vincent Price is slated for the movie
version of "Miracle of the Bells".

Eight-year-old got a cowgirl suit for Christmas and when Motherand I were
talking I commented on both the cowboy outfits and Indian outfits which J.A.M.
had and shesaidthat youngsters of today aren't interested in the Indian sideof play-
life. RoyRogers is the hero so cowboy life is the ultimate of all things wonderful.

As if to show what really couldbe done with colors, the sun literally belched
out breath-takingreds Monday morning, all the more effective as I soaked in the
display with the branch of the sleepy maples in the park in the foreground of my
vision. The reflection ofthis volcano-like puffofred on the windows ofthe Scratch
house gave it a fairy-castle effect.

Barbara Ann Scott, Canadian and North American Women's figure skating
champion, who isinSwitzerland atpresent contesting the European championships
andwho will seekthe worldtitle in Norway, is a yoimg friend of Captain and Mrs.
J. E. McQueen. It seems that the McQueens lived with her mother for a short time
when they were in Ottawa. Mrs. McQueen was saying that with all the acclaim
which this young eighteen-year-old has had not only for her skating but for her
music, she is completely unspoiled.

Seem to be dwelling too much this week on what I see out-of-doors but the
prolonged sleet storm did bring outsome unusual shots - for instance aswedrove
home from Harrow last Wednesday the landscape had a glazed effect in the
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aflemoon sun and J.A.M. got edgy with my too frequent, "Oh look at this or that,"
after all the highwayitself was glazedand driving precarious, but he did respond to
my enthusiasm as we skimmed alongby the stoneschoolhouseand sawthe vmusual
- the Amherstburg channel completely blocked with ice, good for skating in spots,
and a freighterpuffing along down the Livingstone Channel.

January 23,1947

The friendly toots from the Atomic and Henry Stokes broke the winter river
silence on Friday when they were en route to Walkerville to move some ships to
Ecorse.

In the grey world of Monday, the patch of myrtle which covers our so-called
rock gardenwas amazingly St. Patrick green, dense and lively. The greys and that
greenset off a nicespark from myaesthetics chorddespite the fact that the rainwas
dripping in my shoes.

The following littlestorycould most certainlybe captioned,"Move Over Emily
Post." It concerns another rule of etiquette that has been added to the roster at a
Califomian Military Camp. The point of etiquette reads: "Hereafter, a socially
mature rookie will not cut in on a dance imtil the couple has danced 25 steps. He
may, however, if he wishes, stalk his intended victim counting in his ear' lO-l1-12-
13-14', provided he maintains the proper cadence."

A few yearsago I heard Ann Lukes, daughter of William Lukes and Ann Lee,
give a series of readings at Wesley Church - well done, too. Now I see thatthis
yoimg woman is on the staffof the John Robert Powers School of Charm in the
Book Building, Detroit. According to a write-up on this school, which majors in
charm, it's not onlytliebodybeautiful which is encouraged but the mind comes m
for a course in training, too. In the picture of the entire Powers staff Miss Lukes,
who teaches diction and voice quality, stands out for her poise and charming looks.

Having sat in on EssexCounty Library Association meetings and heardabout
the loan collections ofrecords and pictures, I was particularly interested that picture
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lending for a library card and a small fee actually began Saturday from Willistead
Library. More than 30 originals ofboth outstanding Ontario artists including A.Y.
Jackson and Essex Coimty artists and some reproductions of American and
European artists are available for rental so that people may enjoy pictures intheir
own home for a stipulated period oftime amonth. Windsor isthe second city inthe
Dominion to attempt such a project which in myestimation will steadily raise the
cultural standard not only in the city but in the county.

Young women about to step out into a world of business who want an adult
rating should know at theoutset that their days of sloppy sweaters, bobby sox and
flattees are over, that prospective employers so oftenjudge grooming and charm
above intelligence and ability. I remember reading what a veteran businesswoman
said that the wise young woman makes her heaviest clothing investment in
becoming apparel for thepart of her life thatprovides her living. I know that it's
a complete switchover from the informality ofdress ofhigh school and commercial
classdaysbut feel that whenentering the adultworldof business it pays for them
to look and act the part and know that with these young women a little thought
along this line brings along a dividend not only from men but from women
employers.

January 30,1947

Even the birds and the bees and the flowers (our tulips on the warm south side
of the house) liked the preview of Spring over the weekend. As for people and
dogs, they were ecstaticover the balmyair, the sunshine, the sky and the fact that
when wzdking they greeted friends they hadn't seen in months. I noticed too, that
thepessimist who grumbled, "We'll pay up for this later," was sauntering around
looking things overin preparation for Spring, forgetting as we all did the date line.

While we basked in an almost semi-tropical January 26 weekend, snow
blanketed Europe from the Scottish Highlands to the French Riviera. Three days
before bathers swam in theMediterranean andat one resortit was the first snowof
a century. In flash back I thought of Nice on the Riviera - of its lovely Lido
(swimming spot), its wide avenues lined with palms, its outside cafes where in ultra
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sports attire people leisurely eat and drink and watch the promenaders, but certainly
not a Nice covered with snow. I can hardly conceive a palm tree with snow on it,
just as I canhardly imagine a northern Christmas dinner (as we know it) in a hot
country.

The death of Miss Blake in New York last week brought out interesting
anecdotes about hermother's people, the O'Raffertys, who emigrated from Ireland.
The father of thisvery large Irish family brought hischildren eis far as he could and
still remain on British soil, so the place they landed was Amherstburg. It seems
according tohisgranddaughter, Mrs. Denis Pilon, that ashecame upthehill from
theboat which landed at the Murray Street dock in those days, he was bewildered
about night's lodgings and care ofallhis sons and daughters ina strange land. He
metoldMr. O'Madden who, when he heardthat Mr. O'Rafferty wasjust out from
the old land, took the whole family home and insisted they staywith them. As a
consequence a warm and long fiiendship developed. Norelationship, asmany have
thought.

February 6,1947

TheHungarians around Harrow were delighted to see their fellow countryman
Ilona Massey in Holiday in Mexico. In fact, I understand, onefamily on the Potlake
Road had known her in the old country.

There's nothing boringaboutthe weather nor the colors roundaboutthesedays
with the whites and blacks and greys of the sleet, the gaudiness ofthe sunriseand
sunset and daytime skyon the mild dayand the blues whipped in by the windand
cold as of Tuesday.

Was interested to leam that in England parents who leave their young children
locked up alone in the house while they go to the theatre or other amusement are
liable to prosecution by the Society for the Preventionof Cruelty to Children.

Remember the good old days when we women went in for fiills and lace and
ruffles? Well, those days are here again and I'm glad, for I love the feminine touch
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on softly tailored things - on all our wearing apparel. A too strictly tailored woman
misses a lot ofthe thrill of the frou-frou which shoots up one's self respect, I think.

Saw Lalique glass in nature Wednesday aftemoon. Soon after the ice storm
started I was sitting in the car facing a colorftil sign board at McDonald Motor Sales
in Harrow. The windows of the car were covered with ripply ice and all I could see
(in the dullish grey light) was a beautiful effect of indefinite color through crystal
from the sign.

Clair Boothe Luce probably got in wrong with many ofher sex when she made
the following remark in New York recently: "Men will be better, wiser and more
peace-loving when they are reared by wiser, tenderer and more intelligent and
imselfish women. Our great failure is not that we have failed to be politicians or
statesmen, or scientists or soldiers or scholars. It is simply that we have failed so
tragically to be better women."

The Jolson Story is fine entertainment - a review of the rise of the famous
entertainer whose novelwayof putting overa songhas brought pleasure to millions
during the past20 or so years. Having heard A1 Jolson sing"Mammy," "Swanee"
and several other top-notchers from his wide repertoire, I was carried away by the
story of his life and amazed that his voice doesn't seem to have been hurt by the
wear andtearof theyears. For I understand, eventhough Larry Parks is in the title
role, Mr. Jolsondoesthe singing. Andonecan't helpbut comment on the hours of
practice on Mr. Parks' part to make him so letter perfect inhand and mouth gesture.

February 13,1947

Agay bonnet loaded with lush pink roses, worn with ablack dress, caught my
eye and surely held itataparty on Sunday. With the biting wind whirling the snow
and cold around outdoors, to come into a warm friendly group and see those roses
gaily perched on top had a wonderful psychological effect.

I like this kind ofingenuity and individualism -ahardy robin, the story goes
which decided to pass the winter inOttawa has a steam-heated nest. The feathered
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fnend ofgovernment employees ina temporary building onCarling Avenue took
the precaution to build his nestovera steam pipeoutlet.

Those interested ingood theatre should know that "Father Malachy's Miracle",
a comedy in three acts, is being presented in St. Alphonsus Hall, Windsor, this
(Thursday) and Friday evenings ateight o'clock. This is the play written by Bruce
Marshall whichwasdramatized byBrianDoherty of Toronto, a cousinof Mrs. Geo.
H. Jones and Mrs. C. C. Kemp.

Belonging to the school ofinterior decoration to which cream and pale yellow
walls appeals tremendously, I had mytheories proven to meat least when I attended
morning worship in Christ Church Sunday. Theinterior of that church has been re
done in cream and the effect with the outstanding walnut woodwork, lovely
windows and brass is beautiful, warm, sunshiny and conducive to worship and
peace.

I'm open for suggestions onwhat kind ofa rubber or galosh to wear with heel-
less ortoeless shoes. Ordinary rubbers slip offorcatch the back strap ofthe shoe
at the wrong spot, to say nothing ofthe dust left on the stockings. Galoshes get so
dusty inside after avery few wearings that the same soiled stockings result. I'mall
for aclear plastic rubber which can be wiped out inside and which is built to grip
and not cut the heel.

Found itdifficult to think ofmy feet and with what swiftness Icould upset on
the icy walks Tuesday morning when Isaw what I've been looking for for days and
days - the inner blue ofthe snow and ice. Itwas so definitely there onthe river that
morning and I also saw it with the sun slanting through the blue spruce with
snowdrift in the background. Snow blue is at its best in the morning I think
although the night before the cerise sun ball (without one straggling cloud ofsuii
burst) complemented the dark blue of Grosse lie.

"Did they do itbecause they wanted to, orbecause they felt they had to," was
partof a telephone conversation Friday morning. The "they" were the woinen of
this Red Cross district and "it" was Red Cross sewing. The gist ofthe conversation
was the large matter ofa Red Cross sewing quote for European children for which
an appeal to the women ofthis district had been made, for which (sorry tohave to
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say it) only two calls came in.

Why do we do it? - What? - WaitimtilSt. Valentine'sDayto tell our friends
how much they mean to us or to say get well to shut-ins. Which reminds me of
Friend Duffy who doesn't do that at all. After a Rotary meeting when members
discussed the degreeof illness thatmadea membereligible for flowers, I facetiously
said, "Send me mine when I can enjoy them" - so F. D. (and it wasn't St.
Valentine's time) bowled me over delightfully the next day with a Spring bouquet -
and did I ever enjoy them. In my mind I thanked Mrs. Nellie McClungfor "Flowers
for the Living" thought.

February 20,1947

This Spring-in-Winter weather draws me to the fruit trees for some twigs to
force, which help that March frame ofmind a lot.

Youngest member of thefamily heard a robin cheeruping for food onMonday
morning. The flash of the cardinal, the restlessness of the pussy willows and the
brazen two-inch shoots of the daffodils are my only Spring signs.

Seem to beontheunderpining track this week but saw thesmartest suit slip in
Vogue with snowywhite lace-trimmed bodice atop a sleek black lace-trimmed sMrt.
Looked perfect for a dark suit wear and wondered why it hasn't struck the fashion
world before.

Fridayaftemoon I was readingan article in the Christian ScienceMonitor about
a smart young mother who toarouse and keep upher children's interest inthe piano
was taking lessons also. About anhour later fiiend with three growing boys, two
in the now-you-must practice stage, came in and we had tea together. To start the
conversation ball going she said, "I'm starting music lessons." I could hardly
believe my earsand laughingly repeated whatwas so freshon my mind, "J felt that
iff kept ahead ofthe boys, I could help them and we'dall beinthis thing together
andfor themthe sticking process would be easier," she said. So you see we don't
have to have profound child psychologists to direct our living patterns - only call it
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by another name, common sense.

More about the yoimg Canadian figure skater, Barbara Ann Scott, who won
world's championship in Stockholm Sunday. Mrs. McQueen was telling me that
when four years ofage this child wanted a pair of ice skates and sohertraining was
begun because ofher own whim (no forcing). She (Mrs. Mac) also said that the
young girl never went to school, that she had a governess who put her through a
rigid course of study and that herday was planned for study, music and sport but
despite this she had lots of friends. Having lived inthe Scott home inOttawa, Mrs.
McQueen was in the position to really know this young Canadian and couldn't
speak highly enough for her even temperament, kindliness and fnendliness.

Since September I've beenshopping for an exquisite intimate (nightie to you)
for belatedbirthday giftandalso for rain-check-Christmas-present for H.M. Picked
up Saturday's Toronto paper and there it was made for me, justwhat I've wanted
andhoped to find for myselfwith the following sales talk, "Adorables of petalpink
chiffon with filmy applique of satin and grey beige lace (cotton). Nighties of
couturier styling - $200.00." Thebiascut slipwas$125.00 andthepanties $65 to
complete theset. I can look at the pictures, can't I, and it's no wonder I can't get
one in the $5.95 group. I almostfeel that it wouldbe wortha trip to Toronto to see
a $200 exquisite intimate.

Had an opportunity the other night of hearing what two young lads, Vemon
Kennedy and Drifford Bertrand Jr., are getting from the Boys' Band. These two
juniors are practising duets, difficult numbers too, and their interest and knowledge
amazed me and it goes without saying that they're really good.

There is a young Colchester Southgirl, JoanSmith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Smith, who from what I can hear from her fiiends is very talented inthe
drama field. She is a student at Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa and is in the
fine arts school majoring in drama. Last week she played the leading lady in the
university play "The Hasty Heart", which goes without saying that she must have
merited the honor.
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February 27,1947

Friend from the coal company behind the Echo office rushed in Wednesday to
literallywing me to the back windows to see a male cardinalpreeninghimself in the
sunshine on an old unattractive broken-down tree with the coal pile trimmed with
snow in the background - an intravenous through the eye - great stuff.

When speaking to Louis J. Fox about his brother Ed's wedding anniversary, we
mentioned his Mother and Dad, which threw me completely off into childhood fun
when Louise Dixon and I went to her home (where L.J. lives now) to get milk. I
could smell the milk Monday and could see us trudging back up Dalhousie Street
swingingthe pail round and round in a complete circle without spillingthe milk.

Sometime women areso discourteous. For instance, I've noticed that they will
cross their legs in a crowded bus and brush against stockings or trousers. I ruined
a nylonby the swishof a swinging foot on a Ouellette Avenue bus Sunday and have
noticed people time and again looking down to fmd the cause of a jab in the shin.

Thetelephone is in the news this week - andhowwell I remember wayback in
1912 when I had scarlet fever, in thedead ofwinter too - Dad, thewage earner, had
tomove out bag and baggage, which meant hardships for mother, coal to bebrought
in (which didn't warm the house), frozen pipes, "in the shed plumbing fixtures"
along with theprecautions of scarlet fever inthose days, a sheet wetwith Lysol over
the door, etc. Anyway the above build-up brought a telephone to our house so
mother wouldn't feel so isolatedand excitement reignedwhen I well remember the
speechless thrill of hearing my father's voice when the awfiil fumigation process
was over and I was allowed to roam.

March 6,1947

Because I'm not a cat fancier, I can't see grace or charm about any of that
family, but Imust admit that the March Lion brought a lot ofbeauty when it leapt
into Town Sunday morning.
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In the I-Never-Knew-Before pigeonhole I'll tuck away the information that nose
prints ofdogs correspond to finger prints ofmen; veterinarians say that every dog's
nose is different and that their nose prints are reliable for identifying valuable
animals.

How do you like Liam O'Flaherty's anti-feminist crack from Paris: "The best
idea I ever heard was to wipe out all the women in the world. Then men could stop
working entirely. There is plenty of food and drink left for all of us until we die.
But of course there would always be one fool who would hide a woman, then it
would begin again."

So often of late people have regretted the fact to me that their news items
weren't on the Women's Page. The material for that page is all on hand before
Tuesdaynoon at the latest, the heads are written, revises are done and that section
is printed so that it will be out of the waybeforesectionone comes up Thursday.
Occasionally, however, in a one section paper, at great inconvenience to men in
plant,news itemscan be tucked into this page but its certainly not the usual rule in
this office.

The Michigan Dog Show Saturday night at Convention Hall was excellent.
There must have been over 1000 dogs of all kinds and classes shown and crowds
and crowds of doggy people in attendance. But I came away convinced that Our
Bobbywouldcertainly havebeenthe best in the show,even thoughChicagobreeder
whose Irish setter had taken all in his class in New York and JAM tried to convince
me that Bobby was too big, too heavy, too long in inches from here to there, too
short from there to here, featherstoo long,neck not clipped,teeth not good, etc., etc.
Despite all thishe's the bestsetter of them all. Anda clown too,as he folds up like
an accordion when we want him to show offhis good points - and he has some too -
his color for instance and his disposition.

As we rode along to Callendar to see the quintuplets and on to Quebec years
ago, theparty which included twoyoung girls played "Who am I", a game in which
the players are allowed 20 questions to guess the identity of the thought-person.
How the mother in hospital, older daughter and I seem to have graduated this week
in to the "What am I" class - which is much more difficult. The hint to the 20
questions answer isgiven by the player when she tells whether it'svegetable, animal
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or mineral or a combination. Sunday "the experts" were stumped on "the train on
which the peace treaty was signed in World War I" and there were laughs firom
"Churchill'scigar" and"the horse in which the Greeks hid when they took Troy"
and "Lillian Russel's bustle" of which young ladyknew nothing.

March 13,1947

Tuesday was one ofthose days that one occasionallyfinds between Winter and
Spring. Aday that no season truly owns - mild, still and glistening from sun playing
on the frost on ground in the grey-bluish morning.

Aspiral ofperfect, attached smoke rings with all their dense whiteness gave me
a start asI approached the salt plant the other morning. The back drop was palest
blue andthe silhouette of commercial Detroit - power andbeauty go hand in hand
and to be found for the looking.

Time waswhen you were invited to a luncheon or tea in a private home or an
informal dinner party in club or hotel you wore a hat, it was just second nature
because itwas the thing to complete your costume. Nowadays, frequently I hear
"What are you going to do about ahat?" -and often Ijust don't wear one (especially
when going to the Anderdon for dinner) but I really feel that for my own sake a
smart dinner hat would be a good investment as hair stays tidier and a smarter
appearance is made. After all there are a few rules of dress etiquette which it
wouldn't hurt us to follow.

How the Sunday pattem has changed in most houses! When we were growing
up we always had a largish breakfast Sunday morning, bacon and eggs and all the
trimmings, which father cooked and we all sat down together in state to eat. Then
at five o'clock itwas almost aparty dinner followed by an evening ofmusic and
reading, out loud mostly. Now it's acase ofcatch the food when and ifyou want
it. Nothing formal at all about the meals, aswing to the other end ofthe complete
relaxing in the household duties program. Iwonder ifit'sagood thing because in
the drifting we have lost the stimulation ofbeing together as a family.
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You meet an old friendand she sayshow badlyshe's wantedto see you and you
tell herhow badly you've wanted to see herand how busy you've been and thatshe
(or you) simply must come over, that you're dying for a good old chat - and to
goodbye until the next time you meet and the same old record isturned on. We've
all gotten into the "you must come over" habit. When we really should be a bit
more definite. Ifyou want to leave nodoubt ofyour sincerity name a time of get-
together or forget the "Come up and see me some time," as itdoesn't mean a thing
and neither younor shebelieves this waste of wordenergy.

March 20,1947
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There's no doubt about it - spank, spank to the women - there is no woman
charming enough to seem charming while listening to you with her mind on
something else.

Even though he was panned by a better music critic by far than I, I liked
Christopher Lynch, the Irish tenor, in his concert in Windsor Wednesday night.
"Panis Angelicus" and "All In An April Morning" were his two outstanding
numbers (for my enjoyment) but his simple Irish folk songs did have a lot of
pleasure for me packed into them too.

Although it's notfor me-1 saw theperfect spring color scheme as I looked over
the river early Saturday morning. Thewater wasa definite Mediterranean blue (no
green) washing against the snow trimming the Bob-Lo shores and standing out was
the yellow tile ofW. A. Patterson's chunney which gave the dash. I saw inmind
a blue costume, whiteaccessories set off by a deep yellowcarnation or two. Red
with blue and white has always been a pet with me but the red of the channel
markers on the Livingstone side linkedup with the blue and whitecombination was
quite prosaic beside the tile effect.

I think about color combinations for clothes which I catch out-of-doors, but
Mrs. J. R. Heard sees and does. She showed me a "Pelee" scarf which she wove
before Christmas, a beautiful combination of colors picked up on a trip to Point
Pelee last fall. Quoting her, "the tan was the sand, the green the evergreens, the
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brown, the tree trunks and the orange and yellows, the bittersweet." Paris
dressmakers and designers. New York and Hollywood ditto, make money on what
they see and combine in the color line for Mrs. You and Me but even if we don't
make money on it we have the satisfaction of seeing it's here and there about us.

"Tell Miss Marshthat I readwhat she said about the world getting smaller and
quite believe it," wrote Miss Dency Quick from California as she told her mother
Mrs. Lawrence Quick inHarrow ahout apaper printed inShanghai, China, February
17and beingread by themin Redlands, California, February 19. Rev. J. A. Walker
ofHarrow was in California at the time as the guest ofMrs. C. F. Smith and Miss
Quick. He was interested in this Chinese newspaper because heknows Shanghai
and Chinaso well and no doubtcompared the travellingtime with the first time he
went out to China.

March 27,1947

The first day ofSpring brought a tantrum from Winter - a dying kick just like
an adolescent who gets satisfaction from the last word.

Arubber-tired tractor pulling a hay rack filled with gay young people - that's
the March 1947 version of the old fashioned hay rides. Same fun but on a faster
scale.

So often the comment will be made that "Idon't bother with the paper because
Iknow all the news" - when that's said to me I chuckle and wait for the inevitable
follow up which might come ina day orso ora month. "There was the most awful
mistake in the paper this week" - said fiiend, chortling with glee, for a mistake
which isdiscovered in the printed word invariably brings peculiar satisfaction. A
reader census can often be made when there ismistake inthe paper, we find.

Chiselers, we'll always have them with us, people who want to get something
for nothing. The following story from a Windsor hospital is a marvellous
illustration ofthe above: Child, about 12 years, waiting for aleg operation, acharity
affair, paid by a service club - was chatting with visitor inthe room. In the course
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of the conversation he commented on his tailor-made gabardine suit for which his
parents had paid $60.

"That a child's social behaviour is formed at four years," was certainly a
bombshell thrown at the members of the Young AdultGroup of WesleyChurchby
the assistantpublic school inspector. Aside frompossiblya SundaySchool teacher,
a maid or grandparents, up to that agepractically no one but the child's parents has
had any influence over him so it certainlyis the parents' responsibility to mould the
child before school age and not think that "he'll change when he goes to school."

Not satisfied with its kick-back Friday, Winter, whichthis year seems so loathe
to give up, staged another flare up Tuesday, bringing out wind, snow, cold and
scowling color. Besides the nostalgic thoughts of last year totheday when publicity
was being given to thefarmers onthevegetable garden farms from Amherstburg to
LaSalle because radishes, onions and lettuce were far advanced and also in the soft
spring sunof 1946 the boyswereplaying ball in the park, I'm completely bored at
the everyday pattern ofputting onthe same old winter clothes for work. Nothought
given to, norstimulation from theaction of,walking to thecloset andpicking out
the sameold blue suit. A gay spring thingtvith a crocus tucked in the belt, that's
the answer.

Imagine a city where people don't smile norchildren laugh onthestreets, that's
what Mrs- Kendall's English friend told last week when telling of the great
difference she noted in our Canadian cities. She was talking of London and said
that to her that was the thing that struck her when she got to Canada before
Christmas. She sailed for home Saturdayaboardthe Queen Elizabeth and after the
ghastly winter which they have had inBritain there couldn't possibly be a smile left,
so I'm stire after three months here in Canada that soberness will be much more
marked to her. Hunger and cold certainly don't go hand inhand tvith laughter.

April 3,1947

Spring IS here! Although the ever hungry furnace and winter coats don't
confirm thatstatement - butI know because of the gay salutes of several freighters
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going uptheother channel Saturday morning

I've come to the conclusion that the Easter Bunny and Santa Claus go almost
hand in hand in the child's world - they seem to certainly with the youngsters on
Dalhousie Street who talk tome as I pace that beat every day.

Buttons, which are both attractive and expensive nowadays, make stunning
earrings. Itseems that screw backs and special glue can be bought at the dime store
and the process of making is so simple that a rank amateur can have earrings to
complete any type ofoutfit.

Although Irealize that for purposes ofsafety the enormous silver poplars on the
moat at the McGregor House must come down, Ihate to see those old landmarks
removed. They, along with the maples in that district, were planted in
Confederation year, 1867, and to me it's just one more link with the past done away
with.

Our wee three-year-old cousin Barbara, who ice skates atthe
Granite Club in Toronto, always causes abit ofamusement and
interest because ofher size. Once in the fall Barbara Ann Scott
was skating there when Barbara was on the ice and asked the
youngster her name and took her around the ice once. As was
natural, there was much talk at home among the other children

also skaters (aged five and four), about the prominent girl skater. So when the
family went to the reception at the club after Barbara Ann Scott had won the world's
championship, all agog wee Barbara watching the doings when someone asked her
name and she spouted "Barbara Anne Scott" - immediately amost embarrassed
expression came over her face as she quickly contradicted, "No, Barbara Joan
Casson."

Read the fiinmest article recently by aVancouver newspaper woman on the
tragedies which we (ofour generation) used as leaming-to-read medium. I, too canstill get upset when I think about the whole sorry lot of them "The Boy oii the
Burning Deck", "The Babes in the Woods", "The Inchcape Rock" "The Poor T\nU
Doll ILost in the Heath", "The Wreck of the Hesperus" and that horrible bit of
rhyming "Excelsior" and others. Ican actually remember being afraid to open an
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old reader at thepicture of thebabes being covered with leaves when they died in
the woods. Imagine the compilers of those readers being so sadistic. Then I can
think ofmany other "pieces" which I was afraid to read yetwas attracted to for the
emotional interest.

A tribute to a mother -1 know Mary Waldron Beeman won't mind the following
quotations from a letter which she wrote to me after the death ofher mother, Mrs.
William H. Waldron;

"The passing of my Mother seems to me theconclusion of an era - an eraof
gracious hospitality which was dispensed so lavishly bymyfather andmother. In
the age of speed, hurry and rush one very often hears disparaging remarks of the
Victorian era but it did possess a quiet charmand I am filled with a sad nostalgia
whenI thinkof the glorious days of myold homewhenmyfatherand motherwere
young and everyone who happened to make our place at noon or night be he
peddler, politician orpreacher was made welcome. Those were the days before the
automobile and people did not travel so many miles in a day and our home was
always a convenient stop-off for food, conversation and rest before resuming the
journey. My parents were never too busy tospare a few moments to the many who
passed byand I am sure each one left a littler happier. There was no prejudice or
intoleranceallowed in our home; people ofmany different faiths and nationalities
were entertained there and all made equally welcome. My mother, a woman of
vivid personality, has passed on but her kindness and charm will be recalled by
many."

April 10,1947

Glen McKenzie has made a replica ofthe tug Atomic which is very complete as
to detail and excellent as to workmanship.

The cry of swans sailing over last Wednesday night was a delight, as is the
honk-honk from the ducks as they settle and polka-dot Callam's Bay.

New Easter toggerymeans so much to the younger girls and women that I'll
wager there was much disappointment when the day dawned and continued bleak
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and verywindy. There were very few Easter bonnets in our church but possibly it
wasn't only the pre-Easterday weather or as in my case - a simple little just-my-
style hat for $18 - which I didn't get.

This old Easterbeliefpleasedme so that I'm passingit alongto you: "One of
the loveliest of theancient beliefs concerning Easter was thatthe sundanced early
on Easter morning. It was the common custom to rise at dawn to watch, and in
certain parts of theBritish Isles people helped things along byplacing large pans of
water outside to catch thefirst rays. It is said that to this very day there are peasants
in lonely parts ofIreland and Scotland who rise atdawn onEaster morning towatch
the 'dance' ofthe sim, regarding it as a symbol not onlyof the new life on earth but
of the Christian resurrection."

I quite agreewith an articleI recently read that readers who rant and rail at the
salespeople in the bookstores on their likes and dislikes in the modem fictionworld
should be mu2zled. Believe me, I do it, infact only a fortnight ago I got really hot
under the collar when talking to a fiiend in the lending library about a best seller
which annoyed me because itwas too Hollywoodish. The article went on to say that
signs should be put up in bookstores thusly, "We are not responsible for anything
that takes place inside these books." This might notprevent the customers fi-om
bludgeoning salespeople with their opinions (I'd read and disregard, I'm afi*aid) but
certainly would give them anofficial phrase to retreat to. Ofcourse the cmx ofthe
thing is that many people cannot reconcile themselves to the fact that men and
women have relations in books, ifnowhere else. It wasn't the man-woman angle
that made me liberally fly at my fiiend, nothing like that, it was the money and
publicity angle. Putting me in my place, she quietly said, "It's the sign ofagood
writeranda wellwritten book when a person likeyougets sucha reaction."

April 17,1947
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The Softball season is almost upon us and there are acouple of
fans in persons of Bobby and myself who are anxious for the "Play
Ball" signal. It'sa good sport and we get so many laughs that it's a
good tonic too.
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Had a note Tuesday morning firom Irene Kopacz, one of my former pupils,
telling me that her husband August Koziol is one of the bass violinists in the
Scandinavian Symphony Orchestra, which is putting on a concert in Detroit this
Saturday night.

Last week when Mrs. Paul Harlen was in the north country she wrote about the
beauty of the sim shining on the pink maple buds - and Monday morning on our
really first balmy spring day I saw that effectwhenthe morning sun squinted and
flirted with the maple trees in the park.

I wonder if I wholly agree with Clifton Fadiman who in his book"Reading I've
Liked" says thatchildren andeverybody else like to read books that are just a little
over their heads and he also lays down the rule that unless a writer's mind is
superior to, or more complicated than your own, it is a bore to read him. The
second yes - possibly if a reader average is struck - but the first no - at least when
I see the tremendous sale of comics.

April 24,1947

Have you heard the golden lyrics in the willow trees these cold, windy days?
About the only frivolous thing about this Spring.

Foimd out according to sick fiiend whom I was directing in the setting up
mechanics of diamond sox that I've evidently forgotten all the teaching method
points and usetoo many "don'ts" and not enough to the point"do's."

The bells ofour brave wee chinadoxia onthe south side ofthe house are trying
toherald Spring, but they look socold they are bluer than ever and their white eyes
seem aghast at when they see around our yard - the debris ofwinter.

ForChristmas the Callam boys gota raft exactly like and similarly equipped to
the one used by Eddie Rickenbacker when he was downed in the Pacific and in
which heandhisfew camarades lived so long before theywere rescued. Theboys
are havinggreat fun rowing this new kind of DetroitRiver craft over to Bob-Lo.
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That two cents extra tacked to the chocolate bar price is a conversation piece in
ail circles. But the cocoa bean source ofchocolate candy has risen as much or more
than any other commodity. Last October, we understand, it sold for nine cents a
pound. Today it costs 30 cents a poiuid which makes a price rise of 233 percent in
six months. (There I go quoting statistics, which I hate).

Grown-ups who never take walks with their children or anyone else's don't
knowwhat theymiss. I've foundthat out as I walkalongLairdAvenue with Bobby
and amjoined by a child or two who chatters delightfully about everything in their
world and ply me with questions about things just outside that first homebound
period in their lives. They want to begin spreading their wings outside the home so
askabout nature including Bobby, about theriver, about theboats andtheir signals,
the lights, the sky, other children and on and on.

May 1,1947

The Norman Wilson children on Rankin Avenue gathered the sap from their
maple trees this spring and they and their mother have made several quarts ofmaple
syrup.

Mrs. C.C. Kemp gave Mrs. McQueen and me the following tip, which is
delicious: To creamed peas add mushrooms which have been sauteed in butter.

Heard two Joan Reaume recordings at the Liberty Theatre screen Sunday
aftemoon and they were good. This young Amherstburg canary will sing again this
Sunday at twelve.

Nestled among the dry brown grass and flower stems of another year on the
south side ofour house isa patch of blooming violets and also two periwinkle blue
hyacinths (orwere before B.M. putthem ina crystal goblet). I always knew I liked
brown with violet accessories, but now I'm certain of it.

Felt so relieved when I read that the D. and C. [Detroit & Cleveland] boats
would commence again May28. Sofar as I wasconcerned there wasa lonesome
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feelingwhen navigation opened and there was no Cleveland boat winking gaily as
it hurried down to Cleveland at 12:30 a.m. or not-always-on-time Buffalo boat
silhouetted in the simset.

In the article on Handcrafts on this page, one of the Canadian artisans
mentioned is Miss Helen Mowat of St. Andrew's-By-the-Sea, New Brunswick.
Miss Mowat and I have a mutual friend in Windsor and several years ago when
Miss Mowat was here looking for a market for the homespun which the women in
her county had made under her direction, she was my tea guest. Not only is Miss
Mowat an artist, but she runs a successful shop in the hotel at that famous eastern
resort and does a spot ofwriting on the side.

Why? Last weeka transposition occurred in the Echo wherea line from each
of twoseparate items gotwhere it shouldn'thave been. Fromthe moment the paper
gotoffthepress thetelephone started ringing. In fact, there even wasa letter about
it. The mistake was unfortunate but so easily understood by those in the know.
Here's how: the two items were on the same column or galley oftype for the proof
reader. Evidentlythere was an error of spelling in each and when the lines oftype
with the corrections were finished they just got into the wrong berth, that's all.

May 8,1947

We have a large bouquet of forsythia on a table near the west window and its
golden bells surely did contradict the rain Sunday aftemoon.

Walter Hilton and Harvey Hamilton are writing splendid letters to their families
about their experiences and observations in Karachi, India. Mr. Hilton wrote that
they went toasea port near Karachi and went through one ofthe little Canadian tugs
which was built at Ojibway. We here in Amherstburg know those tugs so well, as
they did, and itmust have been like a bit ofhome to spot that tug inthe harbor and
actually board her.

"Have you seen the flowers in front of Lou Fox's house?" is the oft repeated
question this past week. Talk about that "riot ofcolor," there itwas in picture form
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for anyonewho didn't know what that phrase meant. Daffodils in the background
and hyacinths in blues, lavenders and bronze with each flower perfect in itself made
a grand showing.

More about the wee three-year-old cousin Barbara, who skates at the Granite
Club in Toronto. It seems she was a clown in the skating carnival a fortnight ago
and on the last night presented flowers to the guest ice skater Barbara Ann Scott.
The tiny girl skated the full length of the ice before making the presentation. Then
Barbara Ann Scott picked her up and skated off and little Barbara took the acclaim
of the crowd by waving to all in the enthusiastic audience.

Tom Dougall, whose career in the writing and radio field both in New York and
abroad has carried him far, was in Amherstburg on Thursday. His charm certainly
lies in his modesty and simplicity and he appealed to me when he talked of
Amherstburg. His pied a terre as he called it, for here are his roots. When he was
overseas (we heard his voice over the Army Hour) he said that he felt that not
Detroit but Amherstburg was his home and since his return to work in New York
for National Broadcasting Company his one idea was to get back to the place ofhis
adoption.

To combine the three primary colors is a difficult andalmost impossible job
whether it's in clothes, flowers or home decoration, but it can be done as was seen
inthestriking floral arrangements used at thedelightful graduation reception given
for Miss Dee Uzelac by her father at the Anderdon Hotel Monday evening. The
Grace Hospital colors areyellow, blue and redandas it was the graduate's nightof
nights - for earlier in the evening she received her graduationdiploma from that
hospital - she wanted the color scheme carried out in her hospital's colors. So the
combination ofscarlet tulips, the bluest of iris, Russian statice, bachelor buttons and
daffodilswas used in all the bouquets throughout the receptionrooms and the effect
was startlingly beautifiil. The buffet supper table with its low centrepiece in the
same combination and lighted red, blue andyellow tapers in crystal candelabra, its
interesting eye appealing and certainly taste appealing food made a picture that
could most certainly have been in a posh women's magazine in color actually to
show what can be done with what an amateur at combining colors thought was
almost an impossibility.
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When I read of the murder down on the lonely isolated onion fields of Point
Pelee, I switchedback to the rainy eerie night just at twilight when I missed the turn
when comingfromthe Point and drove along the dike in this altogether strange-for-
Essex-County spot. When at last I found a spot to turn around I went down off the
dike into a strange looking yard where a police dog was heralding our approach.
I've thought of that night so often and of the terrified feeling I had when in that
peculiar light and rain everything seemed so distorted even to the sounds and
foreign to anything I had ever gotten into before.

May 15,1947

What wouldyou thinkif you literally bumped into a bouquetof lavender sweet
peas, one pink rose and two pink feathers? Same as I, I'll wager - just what the
doctor ordered as a pepper-upper.

As I sat watching the yoimg people at the dance Friday night, I convinced
myselfthat I like, without reservation, the longerlengthpencil slim skirtson those
good-figured girls intheir late teens and early twenties. And the majority have good
figures and goodcarriage, too.

One of mypet Detroit papers gave me a jolt Monday withthe small 14point
lineover themainheading catching myeye(as it should), "Haveyouheard?" Then
below"FallFashion Forecast" - suchpremature thinkingon the part of the fashion
editor, I thought, when I haven't even a Spring hat yet.

For a refreshingword picture ofa child's world, get "Who has Seen the Wind?"
by W.O. Mitchell, a Canadian from High River, Alberta. I knew I'd like Mr.
Mitchell andhiswork as soon as I readthebit about him on thejacketof his book;
"I hope mytwoyoung sons willbegood to theirmother andthatthey willnever fish
with minnows."

I have often felt that a hostess would rather sit and chat after dinner instead of
clearing up the dishes and having me poking about the kitchen asking where this
andthatgoes and sometimes embarrassing herbecause asyouknow when hurrying
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with acompany meal we sometimes put the implements ofkitchen labor in peculiar
places. Anyway, according to Emily Post (which will please the young people
especially), in answer to aquestion ahostess said, "I don't want to be helped as I
feel my guest would like anight offfrom hum drum kitchen duty." Ofcourse the
circumstance alters everything and ifthat's the best place to get caught up on lapsed
friendship, let's do it overthe dishpan.

May 22,1947

That two Canadian artists who have made aname and place for themselves in
the United States, but prefer to return and re-establish themselves in their native
land, certainly does make news. The two soloists in question are Russell Skitch
(bass) and his wife Nora Conklin (contralto) ofKingsville, who have taken this step.

For the first time Iactually saw nature unwrap her bud packages last weekend.
Itwas the most amazing thing to watch the lilac from our east dining room window
Sunday morning the flower buds were greenish cast with purple and by late
aftemoon the wrappings were taken from the rich purple that had been stored away
for the winter.

This is indeed acompliment -The London Free Press reporter covering the Fort
Maiden Minstrel Show put on for the patients of Westminister Hospital Sunday
wrote ofBeverley Thrasher, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Devere Thrasher, in Monday
morning's paper (and we quote): "Miss Beverley Thrasher, the honey-h^ed beauty
in the choral group, provided the most outstanding voice contribution ofthe show."

Mothere and grown-up daughter too often, Ifeel, have atendency to dress alike
which spoils both outfits. This criticism is directed to me, too, for mother and I
invariably like the same things and often look like Mike and Ike. This, ofcourse
is understandable in aclosely knit family or firiendship, but still Idon't like it. All'
this is prompted by amother-adult daughter team whom Italked to recently who
wore practically the same hats. One would have been stunning but two were too
much.
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May 29,1947

The scentedplumes ofthe lilacs combinedwith tulips in the shades ofpink sing
Spring in the furnace heated living room anyway.

The Oscar Bilodeau garden in Harrow is a thing of beauty these days and
compensates for the hours of hard work which have been put in by Mr. and Mrs.
Bilodeau to make it such a pleasure spot for passerby.

News - "So nice to see the night sky" - after a continuous stream ofrain the new
moon and the few stars as ifwalking two by two in the spring nights (the old in the
Spring a young etc., in their life too) gave me, at least, the assurance that the
weather will change and be amiable.

June 5,1947

Mrs. Gertrude Preston drew my attentionto the death of Mrs. S.S. Kresge in
Detroit. She said that when she (Mrs. Preston) was working in Rayl's Hardware
Mrs. Kresge wasa frequent customer andtoldhowas a young girlshehad beenone
of the clerks in the five and ten and it was there she met her husband. Sounds like
an Horatio Alger in skirts.

Saw in the press that Alois Lang, former actor of the Passion Play at
Oberammergau, was declared a follower of the Nazi Party and fined 1000 marks
($100) by a German court.

HerrLang, whoportrayed the roleof Jesus in 1930 and againin 1934, protested
thathejoined the Nazi Party m 1938 only to save himself from financial ruin.

The four-mancourt treated Herr Lang with deference and courtesy but decided
on the evidence it was impossible to grant him a complete acquittal.

The same court earlier ruled that Anton Presigner, who portrayed Lazarus in
1934, also was a follower of theNazi Party. Hewas fined 2000 marks ($200).

We went to Convention Hall in Detroit in the 30s to see the Oberammergau
players at work wood carving and pottery making in areplica ofaBavarian village
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set up in that vast auditorium.

As the following excerpts from a letter J.A.M. and I received from Chub
Hamilton show, heis certainly getting a lotoutof hisexperience in India andtells
aboutthe life and people in an interesting fashion:

"We are the only three ofour race inthis town of6000 population. As I said
before, this town is entirely new, built out of the desert.

"Have found the people ofIndia and especially this new town (Mithapur), seven
years old, very refmed and co-operative. Have been treated nicely by one and all.
The men we work with are mostly University men and their wives, the majority
have been through college and all speak the best ofEnglish. The children are the
same as our own at home and maybe a little better behaved.

The town is located on the GulfofDutch and Arabian Ocean, four miles from
the Port ofOkha (where Captain Thomas Paisley has been), some 350 miles north
of Bombay and 250 miles south of Karachi Port. Climate here now is 90 to 94
degrees with nice cool breeze blowing inoffthe sea atall times. The hotel where
we are staying is just 20 minutes' walk or 10 by bicycle from the sea or ocean.
Have been swimming twice and play alittle tennis (not good), billiards (not good)j
cards (not too bad). Recreation besides those mentioned, Bombay dailies, ping
pong, reading from library here several good books. Food is good and we have a
cook who has been in the service ofEnglish officers and sure knows how. Average
dinner, soup, vegetable oftomato or pea and onion. Fish, fresh or baked; chicken
fried or roasted; lamb; have had one meal of partridge; potatoes, french fiied, or
baked or boiled; tea and coffee; bread and butter; jam, raspberry, strawberry, plum
and apple; all Australian made and puddings, custard, jello and believe itor not
Ripley pie.

"No, we have had no good bananas or ice cream or strawberry shortcake or roast
beef or agood T-bone or port of any description, but on the whole we are living
very well. Our health is of the best. This plant at present time is not in operation
and will not be until the rainy or Monsoon period starts, which will be sometime in
July or August. Imean the soda ash section. The other plants, owned and operated
here in the work and producing the bromine, salt, caustic ash, acids, Epsom salts,
chlorine, all these plants are running and producing."
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June 12,1947

The wild flower season is over now but in talking to one ofthe Bob-Lo officials
on the island, he said that the north end was bedded with wild flowers. Well, do I
remember those yearly before-season trips to Bob-Lo when we would picnic and
pick wild flowers.

Exotic was the way Mrs. Henry F. Wismer described a Wisteria in their garden
in Anderdon. This Wisteria was pruned to shrub form, was about ten feet in
diameter and covered with approximately 1000 pale lavender blooms.

The Fridaynight dances at the Brurmer MondClub endedfor the seasonFriday
night in a blaze of good music from a 12-piece orchestra. Although the summer is
almost upon us, with two dance places available to the young people, I still felt
Friday night that most of our young fnends (for that's what they've become)
regrettedthe fact that these informal dancingparties were over until fall.

To have a printed silk dress from Liberty's London, England, has always been
my ambition ever since my first trip to London. With the touch of an artist that
London firm displayed their silks and jewelry as it should be in a gallery with a
perfect lighting system highlighting a length of silkon which is placed according
to the color exquisite beadsor bracelets or rings of amber, pearl, turquoise matrix
orjade. A fewweeks agoI sawthat a Toronto firmwas importing Liberty silk so
wrote immediately - planned and talked - about my tailored out-of-this-world dress.
Muchto my consternation and surprise whenthe samplescame the materialwas $15
peryard, 38 inches wide. The dream did not materialize.

Enjoyed "An Epicurean Symphony" (written by a man, too)which extolls the
taste satisfaction of potato salad - thathumble food. The author says something,
however, whichI have always contended: "Two-day-old potato salad is best." As
to ingredients hesuggests, "A gentle nudge ofgarlic, sliced onion, small chunks of
sweet pickle, bits ofhard boiled egg, a little pimento, a tiny bit of redpepper, some
celery seed (I differ with this last item and want chopped celery) and homemade
salad dressing." Sounds good and if the girls still think that the way to a man's
heart is through his stomach they might try out this suggestion the next time the
beau-of-the moment comes to supper.
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Hurrah! The Put-in-Bay has not been sold so will continue to run perkily up
and down the river again this summer. When the first news of her leaving the
Detroit River came out, Ifelt that another friend had gone. Iknew that Iwould miss
that boat which had plowed up stream every summer evening, listing badly and
saluting gaily to everyone hailing it from shore. Since 1875 there has been a
passenger boat between Detroit and Put-in-Bay. First the oldAlaska, then the Frank
E. Kirby in 1890, which in 1911 was joined by the Put-in-Bay. For nine years these
two boats seemed to run the river route. Then old age which is always pathetic
when one gives good service, caught up with the Kirby and she retired. Still the
Put-in-Bay carries on andI'm glad.

Young friend on a visit in the North in May commented on the fact in a
surprised way that when she went to adance, danced all evening and didn't dance
with the same person twice.

That set me thinking and even Ireally hadn't noticed that the young people here
don't make apractice ofexchanging dances -but they don't seem to. You dance
with your escort most of the time. During the twenties when we "balled" it
frequently during the season-Rose Ball, I.O.O.F. Ball, Masons Ball etc we galswith die long waisted, short skirted taffeta or chiffon shapeless evening gowns the
amazing hair do's, gold or silver pointed slippers and feather fans always danced the
first, last and supper dances with our escorts - that was amust and he usually
demanded afew more. But ofcourse, then there was aprogram with the dances
listed and alittle pencil work was needed to keep track. "May Isit out number 12
with you?" How those heavily beaded skirts showed annoyance as you'd rather
dance that Rye waltz with someone else. Then, too, along the same line when the
mothers and dads entertained the General Amherst basketball teams recently thev
planned all sorts ofnovelty dances and the young people had a"swell" time, as thev
had never mixed up like that on the dance floor before and thought it fiin

June 19,1947

Nature is amazing. Stanley Bailey ofColchester South was telling me that for
the first time in his memory, the potatoes this spring are growing on the roots in fan
like fashion Just below the surface of the ground because it's far too cold down
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One interesting detailofthe Mower-Pigeon weddingthat was overlookedin the
rush last week was the fact that the bride, Dorothy Pigeon, carried the same
handkerchief that her mother, the former Lillian Bailey, carried at her wedding 40
years ago July 15. Another item of interest is thatMrs. Pigeon was christened and
confirmed in the church which her daughter was married.

Mrs. Elizabeth Padgham, sister of the girl in the song "When You and 1Were
Young, Maggie" andaunt of Mrs. Charles Ayerst, Laird Avenue, died in Canisteo,
New York, this past week. Mrs. Padghamhad the originalmanuscriptof the song
written for her sister, Maggie Clark of Mount Hope, by George W Johnston, then
a Mount Hope school teacher. Maggie Clark later married theyoung composer and
lived in Cleveland.

To the Costume Institute of the Metropolitan Museum there has been added a
complete wardrobe of 1947 styles. And according to one stylist this selection
certainly demonstrates to history itsbadhabit of repeating itself, showing as we see
every time we pick up a fashion book the influence of the 1920s on the 1947
silhouette. The difference, I understand, is that the modem adaption is crisp rather
than mannish.

Thursday night contemporary, contemporary's young daughter and 1 were
looking over pictures ofus inthe late teens andearly 20sandloudwere the laughs
and gasps of incredulity atboth the Sunday best and bathing beach outfits. OhNo!
Surely not— Butthere wewere and wethought those bathing suits rather daring
too (at the time).

June 26,1947

We forget the grousing about the weather (even last week) aswebake andpurr
in the typical summer weather dished outto our satisfaction this week. Even the
clumps oftiger lilies inthe orange, which doesn't fit inwith the pinks ofJune, in
the garden next door are beautiful to me.
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Noticed a swimmer wearing newfangled swimming equipment, a pair of
stocking feet to match her suit tied at the ankles. Just theticket, I thought, for the
swimmer such as I who is annoyed by the sand and mucky river bottom as I wade
out to swim but likes freedom from bathing shoes.

To have a record library is one of the nicest of hobbies I should think. Sunday
nightI hstened in on a conversation aboutrecords, recording bands,operasand the
best singerfor the title roles and decided that my education along that line was not
only sadly neglected but was blank. I could see from the enthusiasm of the one
young person that this hobby goes along with stamp and book collecting and is
equally as thrilling.

Speakingof records - what a satisfaction it is for close relatives to hear on a
record the voice and pick up the cute little speech mannerisms of a member of a
family who is a long way off. This is what I thought Mondaywhen listening to a
record made by Shirley Menzies on a trip to the Catalina Islands in California and
sent to her parents. It's things like this that bring families so close together.

Mrs. HarveyHamiltonalso had a record made to send to Chub in India so that
although far awayhe can get in on the family life here. Her son Tommyand Joan
Reaume sang a duet for Tommy's Dad on one record and she plays the "Rosary"
and sings "Always" on another.

When I see the youth of today in small craft or swimming out to meet the Bob-
Loboats, I quiver forfear they will be sucked under. At thesame timeas the quiver
plays up and down my spinal chord I have a nostalgic feeling when I switch back
to dayswhenI did the very same thing. We'd see the Bob-Loboat hurryingdown
the channel andwould eitherrun alongthe shoreand startout aboutthe gulley (foot
of Alma) or have our timing so perfect that we would jump off the Abner C.
Hardingat thewaterworks andcatch it a bit upstream from theLizard house. Then,
too, I remember how provoked I was at Mr. McCaffery because he told Dad that we
were taking mother out in the canoe to meetthe Bob-Lo boatsand it must stop, as
she couldn't swima stroke. He was perfectly rightbut at the time I thought that no
harm could come from a friend - the river. In spite of the fact that we did it in our
generation, it's dangerous practiceand a warning to the youngpeopleto be cautious
and alert at all times is necessary right now.
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July 3,1947

We have a clump ofchives which gives the needed touch to cottage cheese, but
it's not its taste value I admire at the moment,but its wee purple flower balls.

Great people are simple people, I've found. The fact was proved Saturday
afternoon when Mr. & Mrs. John Bracken werehere. They both were interested in
the little things aroimd and believe itornot when they left inbidding goodbye could
call almost everyone by name.

Picked armsful ofpeonies (attherequest ofMr. Greig) in thegarden behind the
newveterans' hospital Saturday afternoon. Those lushflowers certainly do stage
aglorious show. And after they stop blooming the shiny handsome foliage makes
a nice display among the annuals in the garden.

Thetalkative sun-speckled river has a greatattraction for me thesedays. I can
hardly keep away from it - its daytime and nighttime beauty are magnetic and so
also is its cool-to-the-skin water. I've come to the conclusion with myfiiend the
river that I have other eyes which pick up its beauty and other ears which are
sensitively tuned to catch the night sounds.

Near the skirts of the mighty - and I didn't even touch them. That's what I
thought when I read ofMr. R.B. Bennett's death. Once when I was coming home
from theWest, I gotupvery late one morning (a little habit I have on trains) andthe
porter said, "Madame, ifyou hurry you can have breakfast with Mr. Bennett." So
sure enough when I got inthe diner there he was, everyone else had breakfasted and
gone. So Iwas put at atable away facing him -and I looked at the mighty.

The Lewis Bailey family is moving next weekfromthe home and farm on the
second concession next the quarry, which has been owned by Baileys for three
generations. William Bailey was the first to own this property. He sold to his
brother John, who left it to his son Ed, and then it fell to Ed's son Lewis. Infact
four generations have lived there, counting Lewis' two sons, Kenneth and Clayton.
The encroaching quarry and then blasting have made itnecessary for them to sell
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red-winged blackbird with its red and gold epaulettes in one ofhis pictures as we
did.

Last Tuesday evening when we were at the government dock bidding Bon
Voyage to the sailors on the Atomic and Kamloops, there was asailboat skimming
around inwhich there was two very bored looking passengers. Even to look at the
powerful Atomic and the Kamloops with her wonderful war record should provoke
interest, I'd think. Anyway, Mr. Burgess, a Detroit schoolmaster whose summer
home isonthe old Johnston property, told me the next day that the two sailboaters
breezed up the river and passed his house. One man waved to them and the other
in a disgusted fashion said, "Why wave at those damed foreigners." No wonder
they weren't interested in the goings-on at thegovernment dock.

That the perfectly proportioned woman of1947 is larger than Venus de Milo or
Psyche (the beautiful wife ofCupid in Greek mythology) was given ina table of
statistics in Life recently and the changes in women's measurements was so
interesting to me it was worth passing on to you. The following are the proportions
as of1893 and 1947. The 1893 measurements are supposed to be Psyche's. Venus
Ibelieve (in fact Iknow for Isaw her in the Louvre in Paris) is abit bigger in spots.

1893 1947

5'4" Height 5'7"
12.5 neck 12.5
37 bust 35
27 waist 25
38 hips 35
22.5 thigh 20.5
15 knee 13
13.2 calf 13
7'4" ankle 8
140 weight 118

So drastic are the changes in fashion silhouettes predicted for fall, with the long
swaying skirts and often uneven hemlines, that shoes and feet immediately take the
spotlight and seem to like it.
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The changeover from the pale sun-tanned stocking to the dark sheer that
matches the costume also accentuates shoe interest. (Just an aside, what amuses me
is the pair of girl friends as on the Bob-Lo boat Sunday, one with the new long
length while her pal still shows her knees, the contrast spoils both outfits).
Evidently, comingback to shoes, everyoneis to wear platformsthis fall - in fact all
fashionable shoes will be cut higher. I still don't like the looks of high heeled
platforms, butI've thought that aboutmany highfashion points andeventually have
had a complete change-overof idea.

July 24,1947

As if embroidering with golden knots here and there in the intricate shadows
made by the bushes on the north side of our house, the fireflies are fascinating
needle-workers these nights.

Afterhaving a five-year Misswith us for the pastmonth,I knownow that every
house needs a child and that adult households have an important facet missing. I
also know now that you can't swallow whole what the syndicated writers on child
behaviour say, norcanyouapply yourschool teacher methods of discipline.

Those of us who invested in summer clothes this year (and I did for the first
time in years) took a chance and lost, as did the merchants. Let's hope that the
fashion designers prompted by the big manufacturers don't make too drastic
changes instyles for summer 1948 -but I'll wager they will. The other day we were
commenting onsummer hats also andsaid thatthe loss to manufacturer, wholesaler
and retailer mustbe alarming as all women, both country and city, are wearinghats
just as infrequently as they can get away with it.

Mrs. IvanBondy, NorthMaiden, sent me the following clipping which I quote
below and said in commenting on McKee Rankin, "I remember hearing my father,
the late John Fox of Harrowand ColchesterSouth, speak of McKee RanMn. My
father worked forhimwhen he was living on BoisBlanc."

Mrs. Gertrude Preston also talked to me about the article and said that McKee
Rankin, the actor, built the large house atthe middle ofthe west side ofthe island
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in which Colonel Atkinson lived later. The clipping which Mrs. Bondy sent was
clipped from the Windsor Daily Star as follows:

Theatregoers here seeing the current movie, "The Farmer's
Daughter"probably won't appreciate that one ofthe outstanding
character actors in the picture is closely related to formerly
prominent Windsorfamilies.

Rankins and McKees

In the 1830 era, when Col. John Prince commanded the Essex
Militia, a young ensign namedArthur Rankin served with distinction
in theforces at the time ofthe Patriot invasions andthe Battle of
Windsor. Later Arthur Rankin became a colonel and commanded
the Essex Militia. Always colorful. Col. Rankin enteredpolitical life
and was electedas a member ofParliament in his lateryears.

Col. Rankin'sflarefor showmanship ledhim to take a group of
Indians from Walpole Island and Windsor to England where a
typical Indian show was staged with Indians riding their horses in
their natural habit. The show was very successful andplayedfor
over a year in England and Scotland.

Col. Rankin marrieda Miss McKee ofSandwich, anauntofthe
late William McKee, and their son was named Arthur McKeeRankin
(he livedonBois Blanc) whofollowed hisfather'sfootsteps andwas
anoutstandingactor andshowman who travelledwidely throughout
the United States and Canada.

Stage & Screen
Arthur McKee Rankin married and had a daughter, Phyllis

McKee Rankin, who also turned to the stage. She married Harry
Davenport.

Harry Davenport is the brother of Fanny Davenport, famed
actress ofthe 90's, and although he is aging now he is still able to
playcharacterparts, following his long experience on the legitimate
stage and in movingpictures.

His wife died about 10years ago after a long life on the stage.
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The Miss McKee who married Col. Rankin was the daughter ofCol.
Alexander McKee, who was the Indian agentfor Upper and Lower
Canada and gained considerableprominencefor his activities in the
American Revolutionary days. In 1790 he was instrumental in
closing an agreement with the Indians to purchase the landfrom
Port Stanley to Windsor.

Windsorites who have seen the picture can recall the character
of the old doctor and perhaps imagine some of the fine acting
background that has gone to make himthe grand old gentleman he
portrays on the screen.

July 31,1947

An old-fashioned cut glass carafe filled with shasta daisies is an attention-getter.

The man-madehills ofcoal behind the Echo office are doing awful things to my
office river views.

Public spirited Wheatley citizens are taking 500 children to the Detroit Zoo
today. We think alike...their feet...the adults', not the children's.

Foregroimd, a field ofsparkling (as ifitwere spattered with wee mirrors) golden
wheat - background, a large pile of tile arranged imconsciously, of course, in a
modernistic fashion made a striking picture on the Colchester-Maiden town line
Wednesday.

When I'm swimming or sunning every Simday afternoon, the South American
leisurely steams up river, saluting this person and that in the fiiendliest, almost
affectionate I-like-to-say-hello way. Listen for her as she talks to those on shore
next Simday afternoon and you'll see what I mean.

Blossoms afloatmake attractive floral arrangements for both dining room and
coffee table. Hollyhock blossoms pulled off short at the stalkandfloated in a low
bowl, with nasturtium leaves for lily pads with perhaps a figurine stork, turtle or
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swan brings a lot of the park right into yonr home.

One morning as I was resting over a glass ofmilk inthe Coffee Bar, Mrs. C.W.
Lees ofEdgewater Beach sat with me. She's a most interesting person and told me
that her father, Dr. Andrew Jackson Gage ofKnoxville, Tennessee, was named after
the president, and although a general inthe Confederate Army and the owner of42
slaves (she has his picture with them), didn't approve ofwhat he was fighting for.
She also said that their four-storey colonial house isnow a museum. Mrs. Lees also
told me that her youngest aimt on her father's side was Andrew Jackson's wife and
she has some of their letters.

Still harping at skirt lengths for fall. So here's the latest, the daytime skirt is
now approximately 14 to 15 inches jfrom the floor. This length should come
between five and six inches helow the knees. So when fixing your skirt length be
sure to measure both and also when turning up the length wear the shoes you intend
to wear with the suit. Ofcourse, you know no designer can dictate as to length of
skirt because the individual has to decide for herselfpretty much, taking her figure
and legs into consideration. But skirts are definitely longer and are smart, in my
opinion.

Klaus Rothfels is working on "chromosomes" and for his experiments he uses
aparticular kind of grasshopper which he and his wife Joanne Manning went to
Oregon this summer to locate. They found it the first day oftheir search. It seems
that the work Mr. Rothfels is doing in cells will aid greatly in cancer research. His
wife, who even showed possibilities in Grade Iwith me, is aclever artist and does
the artwork for her husband's findings.

Some hostesses seem to be so much better equipped to give their guests an
enjoyable time than others. When cards are on the docket the hostess has no
trouble, but when atea often aperson gets stuck and doesn't know how to break
away. Several hostesses of my acquaintance have the knack of every so often
asking several guests to scout around and talk to different people. So if you're
stuck, here's achance to ask Mrs. Jones over in the comer about her grandchild To
me it's so much better than standing or sitting with the same people all the afternoon
and with the hostess subtly working in the background everyone has agood time
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August 7 & 14,1947

Young Stephen Smith, grandson of Mrs. Fred Smith, is caddying at Banff this
summer. Recentlyhe had the thrill ofa 17-year-old's life, he carried Bing Crosby's
club around the course.

A night or two before I went away I had to work here at the office, and when I
walked to the south window I saw something which I have never seen except in
London, England. Against a pearl grey twilight sky was the peach-colored full
moon hanging directlybetween the two chimney pots on the Bank of Montreal.

That the Mullenhomeon Dalhousie Streetnot only is old but bringsa greatdeal
of atmosphere to that particularpart of town was pointed out by F.C.B. Falls, who
saidthat it was shownin a picture of Amherstburg in 1812. He also went on to say
that it is completely brick-lined.

Bill Baileyof the Echo saw in Newsr^eek that his great uncle. Sir Joseph Cook,
had died in Australia. Sir Joseph was prime minister of that vast land-below
coimtry during World War I. Bill said thathisuncle emigrated to Australia asa coal
pitboy and has worked his way to the top ofthe mining industry there.

August 21,1947

At last I'm to get (thanks to young friend who keeps her eye on fashion
accessories) some shoulder pads which will stay in place and give the square
shoulder effect which of-the-narrow-shoulders-type needs.

Theyare thenewsnap-on variety which attach to slip andbra straps, stayput
and can be used in any dress. Theysave the tacking in and rippingout businesstoo,
as well as the worry of getting them in the right spot.

With the temperature nightand day hovering in the nineties I can readily see
why people in very, very hot climates are unproductive mentally. Some say (in fact
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in a facetious tone, of covirse, I did it myselflast weekto the men in the plant) that
heatis only a state of mind. I wishI hadthat control. Anyway, Tuesday morning
after a hot night I came downtown at 7:15 a.m. to get the morning paper and I
actually envied the young lad of 12 coming around the Ramsay-Richmond comer
in his bathing trunks heading for the waterworks.

When that terrific wind and rain storm mshed across the river last Thursday
aftemoon at 5:301 was running upDalhousie Street andalmost gotin the fury of it
because I was so fascinated by the unruffled dark grey background of the westem
sky behind Bob-Lo and the brilliant, dense emerald green of the restless river - a
foreign color,but beautiful, and I'm gladI got that combination of colorunusualon
the old Detroit.

For three years Mrs. Herbert Paetz has nursed a yoimg
cherry tree and it was a pet. This year it had a crop of about
threehundredred cherriesand she cherished the idea that those
cherries were to go into the deep freeze and next winter she
could say toherfnends when she served cherry pie, "Those are

allmine, I grew them, I nurtured them, I picked them and I prepared them for winter
use." The long anticipated day for the rite ofpicking was coming up early on a
Sunday morning. Saturday night before the Paetzes went down the bank for supper,
they looked over the little tree with its shining red fhiit and talked over the next
morning's pleasure. But early the next morning, the tree was stripped. Just acouple
ofpits left. Someone must have used a flashlight from the looks ofthe bare tree.
Such a letdown.

August 28,1947

The August Chatelaine has a splendid article on Kate Aitken, the popular
Toronto commentator, who is the mother of Mrs. Clinton Thomson in Harrow.

Monday I met a friend who had been holidaying on Lake Simcoe. "Do you
know where I'd rather be than anywhere else inSummer," she challenged me. "In
Amherstburg?" I queried. "That's right," she continued. "Itwas so hot at the lake
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and I had to be dressed all the time." We've certainly got everything here for
summer and really don't need to go to a summerresort except for the change in
faces, conversation and ideas.

Two young Amherstburg television enthusiasts and television students (for they
are both studying thesubject in Chicago), in the persons of Paul Montgomery and
George Roberts, have set up a television unit in the Amherstburg Recreation
because that building operates on 60 cycles. Amherstburg is ideally located for
television reception, right on the river within the 50 mile radius of WWJ TV's
telecast programs, including the baseball, in the aftemoon until four.

We've had a nurse visiting us who was overseas with the African forces and
spent her service years inAfrica. She said that when she arrived inSouth Africa
ever so often she was kidded about the fact that she talked through her nose. When
she arrived back home in Nova Scotia she said that she often felt like screaming
when in a group because she thought she couldn't stand the raucous Canadian
voices and the fact that everyone was talking through his nose. I laughed because
I have an air force lad tell me the same thing after four years overseas. He said that
the noise of our voices grated on his drums.

September 4,1947

Whenlooking intothe lifeof CaptainThomas Paisley, we foundthat on August
4,1914, his ship (merchant marine) was in the harbor atHamburg, Germany, and
he was internedthere for the durationof the war.

New flowers (to me) were brought in this weekby SusanWigle, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Wigle - button asters in all the shades of pink. Such dainty
individuals they were too, andcertainly brightened the proof-reading job.

The song the summer sang, despite the right-about-face of theweather, was a
fairly nice one but I thought this weekend with the long dense shadows both Sunday
and Labor Day mornings, the music ofthe cicadas inthe evening and the gallant bits
ofcolor - the fall has itshigh points and don't find it sad.
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Once in ablue moon when Iwash several pairs ofnylons together, they have
gotten mixed and I've worn two decidedly different shades to work. When looking
down Ikidded myselfthat they were unnoticeable. But the other day I saw asmart
fall outfit on atum-to-look-at figure taking abus and her stockings weren't mates
and the ensemble was spoiled. Here's where the bromide "you're not kidding
anyone but yourself fits it.

Forty members of the Garden Club of Detroit, who are all alumni of the
University ofMichigan, will come to Amherstburg Saturday afternoon to visit Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Paetz' garden. They will also call at the Marwood Menzies home
to see the attractive garden, outside grill and patio which he and Maurice O'Beay
have made on asmall lot. Among the interesting people in the group will be Mrs
Ruth Mosher Place, garden editor ofthe Detroit News, and Mrs. Bouton, who is in
charge ofthe Garden Centre at Belle Isle. '

September 11,1947

The Lifebuoy-colored sun dangling (with no rays whatsoever) in the west
Sunday night against aclear, pearl grey backdrop up so high, then alayer ofgrev
with afaint tinge ofpink, made areal "Now the day is over" impression.

In this day ofrising household prices Iwas surprised when friend told me that
she never knew what it cost her and her family of three to eat, that she never has
kept track ofhousehold bills. Even ifthere is endless money on hand Ifeel that it
IS wrong procedure to spend too much on food when there are so many worthwhile
spots for It, where you'll have something to show besides excess baggage in the way
01 l3X,

When talking to one ofthe Detroit Garden Club members Saturday as we stood
near the shore, she said, "From here you can see both the sunrise and the sunset on
the water" -1 was abit surprised that aDetroit native wouldn't know that her citv
IS on the tum ofthe river and consequently her east and west is our north and south
But interests differ and as I've said before, things closest to us we so often don't nav
much attention to. ^
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Public washrooms in restaurants, hotels, etc. must be a headache to the
proprietors because ofthe careless public. Several times lately I've noticed the
filthy conditions ofsuch places late in the day and the repulsiveness was not due to
poor housekeeping on the proprietors' part, I'm certain ofthat. Why is it that we,
the public, are so careless in public places? Flicking ashes on hotel floors, throwing
papers around, sticking gum here, there and everywhere and many other annoyances
and indeed filthy tricks we wouldn't thinkof doing at home.

Saturday afternoon I joined a group of most attractive, alert garden-minded
Detroit people who were the guests ofMr. and Mrs. Herbert Paetz and Maurice
O'Beay. One ofthe women was sitting alone near the grill, so Imoved over and we
talked about this town and hergarden. Later on she and I got together again and
again flowers, their beauty and satisfaction was the theme song. On the bridge
going back to Detroit she had aheart attack and died soon after. When I learned
about it Monday morning I couldn't help think that her last hours were aswewould
allwantthem - looking at flowers andgardens withtheeye of a Creator andtalking
of them, living to the full and basking inone'shobby to the end.

q8p
(TO

September 18,1947

A centrepiece with character - low white glads arranged horizontally ina flat
white container withgreen lining, flanked bywhite tapers.

Ever so many parents took their children to therodeo in Detroit Saturday to see
Roy Rogers and his famous horse. And from the talk, he in person lived up to all
the hero worship he had built up inthem in the movies.

One of the finest books I have read against race prejudice is "Gentleman's
Agreement". In this amagazine writer, Phil Green, was assigned aseries ofarticles
in"Antisemitism" and so he could actually get the feeling and understanding for this
article he became a Jew for eight weeks. I found the book fascinating and very
worthwhile.

For the first time since I started this job there was not a death for me towrite
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lastweek. With theexception of the notice regarding Mrs. John Power's grandson
Lawrence Power, who had died in Chicago, and the fact that in the "Conversation
Pieces" I mentioned the sudden death of that Detroit garden lover, there were no
local obituaries. To me that fact was worth a comment.

Being too childish - as it reminds me of my own blond little girl pale pink and
baby blue childhood (why oh why do mothers of tow heads insist on that
combination). I've never cared much for the pink and blue flower combination but
I must say that I've gotten the habit oflooking out our east window these mornings
to see the white-eyed delft blue morning glories entwined on a lattice with a few
pale pink ones. They lookso fresh andwide-eyed to greet the day.

After the Cory-Nash wedding Saturday, everywhere Iwent people were talking
about the hats wom by the women guests - not my 1940 model - but the up-to-the-
minute stunning fall models gay with plumes and flowers. What I noticed
particularly was that they really were becoming, not the ultra-extreme heavy
crowned down-over-the-ears hats that I was shownlate in July for fall 1947.

Was wishing thatIhadbeen invited toawedding inLeamington to see thecolor
and design used inthe attendants' dresses. Although warm last week fall hues were
inorder and the Victorian gowns, with off-the-shoulder and bustle effects in lime
lilac and burgundy velvet with yellow chrysanthemums used in the bouquets must
have been beautiful. The attendants' hats were wide and crownless ofmatching lace
withmatching velvet ribbon streamers which fell to thehemline. Sounds lush.

September 25,1947

Q&)
<K)

The record is on again - quote: "When are the B.M. dances going to start, we
have nothing to do."

The boat ''Miss Amherstbur^\ inwhich Harry Duby placed fourth inthe River
Rouge Labor Dayraces, was builtbyhimin his ownbackyard.

The Washington fashion-minded were shocked when Mrs. Truman started off
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to Rio de Janeiro in a black dress with a blue hat and red shoes.

If nothing else Banana Belt weather is interesting - On Saturday I went
swimming and on Monday atseven the children were roller skating with coats and
mittens on in front of the office, andtherecertainly wasfrost in the offing.

Well, are we to go into the underpinning that my mother wore onthe eve ofthe
twentieth century which isputaway with her beautiful, and I mean beautifiil, satin
and seed pearl trimmed wedding dress. When I saw the ads for these mtimates - this
is the laststraw, I gasped, for with themodem figure theboned wasp-waist effect
just doesn't fit in.

Latest idea for Britain's youngsters andtheir long suffering parents is the night
nursery. The plan is ofcourse, to see that parents get an evening out together
occasionally. To me this seemed a splendid idea, not only asa morale builder for
parents, but as alucrative business for some one. Iwonder ifin time when mothers
are no longer needed inindustry, ifnight nurseries won't become more popular than
day nurseries.

I thought ofIan Thomson, organist atChrist Church, when Icame across afiller
headed "Avocation as well as vocation" which said in part: "What is the special
quality that differentiates the musician from the sculptor, the painter, the writer? It
lies in the fact that he loves his art so much that he pursues it not only as a
profession but also for relaxation. He makes his career in music and then he has not
had enough ofit, he makes his gaiety and good times with music also."

Ajoke on the Conversation Piecer. It seems that a group ofwomen were
talking and one said, "There's awoman who comes downtown in ablack car every
morning in adressing gown and with skirts flying (felt like a Greek goddess with
that part) without saying anything to anyone, sails into Reids for the morning paper.
I'mnot critical," she went on and added, "But Miss Marsh has even mentioned her
inthe Conversation Pieces (and Idid when commenting on something that attracted
inthe 7:30 a.m. beauty). Afiiend who was listening insaid, "Don't you know who
that woman is, why that s Miss Marsh.
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October 2,1947

The wild asters along the roadway as we drove from Harrow to Amer last
Thursday inthe noonday sun was a foam ofpurple-lavender.

"Long skirts are immoral" said awestem preacher, and after reading the article
Istill don't know what he's hitting at. Just wanted to get his name in the paper as
taking a stand in this Fall 1947long and short of it feud.

The summer certainly blew into Fall quickly this year and according to the
gardens in our neighborhood there aren't many flowers burning candles to fall at the
moment, but there will be soon with the promised bloom in the chrysanthemum
beds.

What older women are doing - it'snot age but mental outlook that counts and
I mean it. This week in a despatch from Ottawa it was announced that Miss
Elizabeth Smellie (a friend ofMrs. A.R. Bartlett's) had been named westem region
nursing consultant for the Department ofVeterans' Affairs inVancouver.

With the increase in the price ofbread, we have wondered
whether or not bakers could put out a smaller sized loaf. Our
family oftwo doesn't eat a full loaf in a week and often the end
gets so stale or mouldy that it has to be garbaged, which is wrong

when there are so many large families who have depended on the after-school snack
of bread and butter as acasual thing, but which now has become aluxury.

Went to hear Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen in Windsor Sunday and his lecture was
so full ofthought that I'm still mulling it over. The gist ofhis lecture was that Karl
Marx, the Communist, and Sigmund Freud, the great psycho-analyst, were on the
nght track when they developed what they thought would be solutions for economic
and mental unrest, but they erred in one respect by leaving God out of their plans.
Monsignor Sheen described each man and his ideas thoroughly and pointed out the
good. In fact he feels that each made an outstanding contribution to living in the
twentieth century.
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E.J. Pratt is one of Canada's noted poets and his powerful stories in verse
(remember Dunkirk) can be enjoyed by teenagers as well as adults. His works
become majestic and musical, especially when read aloud. Noticed that his new
long poem "Epic of the Convoys, Behind the Log" will be out soon. In this he
presents with power and incision the dramatic story ofaconvoy during the war. For
the tme background and atmosphere Mr. Pratt went to sea ona Canadian destroyer
and it should beathrilling volume. Grant MacDonald, famous for his navy portraits
does the illustrations.

Miss Ruth Mosher Place, the garden editor of the Detroit News, and I were
laughing about our jobs and she said that it bums her up when people say to her
repeatedly how much fun it must be to work on a newspaper. There is the fun
element and we all get around, but the work has to bedone whether it's at4 p.m. or
4a.m., and then there's the pressure ofahuman working against a growling hungry
linotype. But Idon't feel belligerent toward the people who say that, as Mrs. Place
seems to, because as anauditor said when here inthe office last year, I never knew
an office'to have such laughs and it's those laugh periods that ease the pressure and
as a matter of fact everybody works and everybody knows thatthere's notsuch a
thing as a soft job inour day.

October 9,1947

Inthe mildness and beauty of Sunday night I had for thefirst time this fall the
fun of hearing the swish of the dried leaves on the sidewalks, making good
background music for good conversation.

Some of my aesthetic fiiends on Laird Avenue feel that my clothes color
scheme should be changed to match my dog Bobby's beautiful mahogany coat -
Hate to jar my friends' sense ofbeauty but the brown shades and greens which
would compliment Bob are unbecoming. Bobby has his particular color scheme as
to face, skin, hair and eyes and Ihave mine and they do clash.

The Emily Post of1650, whose name was Hannah Wooley, passed out some
pertinent advice to the belles when she wrote to the Gentlewoman's Companion;
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Closeyour lips whenyou eat and do not smack like a pig.
Discover not by any ravenous gesture your angry appetite nor

fix your eyes too greedily upon the meat beforeyou.
Fill not your mouth so full that your cheeks shall swell like

Scotch bagpipes.
It is veryuncomely to drinkso large a draught that your breath

is almost gone and you are forced to blow strongly to recover
yourself.

October 16,1947

Until I talked to Ralph Wright in Harrow last WednesdayI thought prunes were
dried plums. But he assured me that they were not a plum, but a prune and that he
has California prunes growing on his farm at Amer. Funny how we go alongfor
years with wrong impressions - probably ideas we made up ourselves and never
asked about them.

Every so often something comes up that I'd like to do - but the dear old desk
and I are at the ball and chain stage. This time it is to sell books at the Detroit
Garden Club Sale at the Tuller Hotel on November 6. Some of the members will
sell flower arrangements, others pictures, and still others books. What a busman's
holiday I would have with those books if I only could....

To me these Autumn days are without price. For asI've said sooften this, my
favorite season isathand. The only thing I'vebecome like those people who queue
for food and scarce clothing articles, when the demand for glorious sunshine playing
on thedense colors round about these days begins to exceed the supply, I wantmore
and more.

Essex Coimty's larders are full to overflowing as you can readily see as you
drive alongthe highways - yet the people in England are asking the Canadian Red
Cross for food for the very first time since war began. It's hard to believe and
Canada has been handed a challenge through the Red Cross todo something and we
women inAmherstburg must accept the challenge byknuckling down to peacetime
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Almost 20 percentum of immigrants seeking refuge in Canada are professional
men trying to escape theprohibitive taxes inEurope, Dr. Joseph Hilbert, Hvmgarian
bom painter, told Harrow Rotarians last week. I met one of these professional
immigrants in Huntsville lastsummer, although notexactly in the same category,
as he, a doctor, fled Czechoslovakia in 1939 and his wife and her motherescaped
from Bohemia. Theywere charming people and their English, quite bookish and
spoken according to rules (we could all do a little more of that I thought), was
perfect and their expressions extraordinary and expressive.

October 23,1947

The yellow intheleaves along Laird Avenue has certainly brought the sunlight
down to us these days.

One thing we women have become very inconsiderate about, and that is
removing hats ina movie. Ifwe want to act according to Hoyle, we should take off
ourhats nomatter how small. Onsecond thought theetiquette book probably didn't
mean a calot but a hat as small as pill box might prove aimoying to the person
behind. As for a larger hat, it's just bad manners.

One day oflate, we were talking about Captain Jack Menzies, who lived upour
street when wewere children, and of the fun wehadswinuning from hisboathouse.
Like a flash I was reminded ofthe 15 cents hestill owes meforthebass I caught off
the Will Menzies' rocks. I remember that day as I walked up from the river he
called from hiswheelchair that that would be a fine tidbit for his supper and he'd
give me 15 cents for it - and I'm still waiting. Along the same line, my mouth is
still watering for maple walnut fudge which I was promised if I'd run a message
way up Sandwich Street years and years ago. For that too I'm still waiting. If
people would only realize children never forget - they mi^t for a long time and
then, as itdid with me, re-register -they wouldn't promise without carrying through.

The young women ofthe Junior Guild ofChrist Church did something the other
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night in the Parish House which is good for a crowd of people and for the
community in general. They had an "At Home", which commenced with asing
song, musical program and ended with both roimd and square dancing. (Although
the latter wasn't so successful ifone has studied the art ofthis particular kind of
dance because the young couples present just didn't know how, but it provided
much amusement for the onlookers.) Those in attendance had adandy time and as
I looked around, my theory that young people like to sing was proven. Informal
affairs like this where older and younger people are together appeal and there should
be more of them, as it provides a social contact which we don't often get. The
members had decorated the hall with an autumn motifusing fhiit, vegetables and
leaves and on the buffet supper table they arranged a centerpiece of fruit and
bouquets ofthe season's flowers, which all added up to make for the success ofthe
evening.

Afortnight ago J.A.M. borrowed abrand new book from the library which had
only been out once before. It was spotted over the cover and positively filthy. We
just couldn't believe that anyone would have the nerve to return a book in such
condition.

October 30,1947

So many people can't seem to see beauty in the fall because they find too much
pathos in the dying leaves and gardens. But to me this passing of loveliness that's
going on all around, is heralding the beauty outdoors I find in the new season to
come.

When Mrs. Gertrude Preston was in Pontiac this past week she had apiece of
her sister's (Mrs. Ed Argus') wedding cake that was made by Fred Curtis, the baker
here in Amherstburg 44 years ago. Mrs. Preston said that the cake was moist and
palatable.

An interesting age situation came up amonth ago when Lucienna Wismer's
daughter was bom. Lucienna is the wife of Mr. Harvey Jones, Anderdon. The
young mother is 19 years of age and when her baby was bom her father, Darwin
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Wismer, was 38.

I hadn't heard thisreasoning before butit sounds alright, that etiquette is a part
ofmental health practice; it rounds out the picture ofa healthy mind ina healthy
body. "Marmers, in addition to making the man, makes the healthy and happy
man." This statement is based on the assertion that the mannerly person, being
socially more acceptable, is correspondingly happier, and hence healthier.

Hugged close to the sidewalk along Fort Maiden Drive was a drift ofMaple
leaves beautiful in their browns, yellows, reds and bronze (before they were too
dried out orrain beaten), peeping from the blanket was aperfect ageratum inall its
periwinkle blue daintiness. Strange to say the masculineness ofthe leaves and the
feminineness ofthe ageratum complemented one another - But that's life, isn't it?

The short slip - longer skirt situation is snowballing into a big feminine
question. Within the month Igot ablack nylon slip to wear with alengthened black
wool crepe skirt (thin material) and the slip is a good eight inches shorter than my
skirt. The saleswoman suggested black lace as a slip lengthener but nothing doing
in that line either. So the whole voguish longer length skirt isspoiled for the time
being.

On the first birthday ofher great grandson, Jason Guy Sanford, July 22, Mrs.
Lemuel Russelo, Simcoe Street, who has been crippled with a broken left wrist
since the birth ofthe boy, began to ravel and re-knit a fine woollen sweater which
had belonged to the child's great great grandmother James. Despite her handicap,
Mrs. Russelo persevered with the knitting and finished a sweater for the year-old
grandson this week. Mrs. Russelo's determination, ambition and courage can
certainly put most ofus to shame.

November 6,1947

Statistics that have interest to the distaff side - unmarried women between 20
and 30 have three times as good achance ofmarriage as did women ofthe same age
in 1914, it isestimated.
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Sucha mixedup season as we're having in the plantworld. Sunday J.A.M. and
I went to seethe Websters' chrysanthemum show in therock garden which spills
down the hill toward the river, andthere cockily growing andrunning well in the
color show were clumps ofperfect nasturtiums.

Black face type set ina box ina hot spot onthe front page ofa Toronto daily
proclaimed pussywillows in Toronto Thursday. Ourpussywillowshave mistaken
the season also and have reached maturity but are not as large as they get in the
spring. Pussys andtulips area delightful combination butI have mydoubts about
pussys and chrysanthemums - could be.

Still at it - but the incongruity ofthe grovrth calls for chatter. Monday night
friend had three bouquets inher living room - anarrangement ofdelphinium inacut
glass vase; another ofAmerican Beauty roses; and the third was chrysanthemums,
all from hergarden. I quiteagree withtheFree Press which made thecomment that
the weather was conscience stricken for what it didto us this spring and summer -
eventhat killing frost the last weekin September was a dirtytrick.

Jack Hambleton, young Windsor artist who did the illustrations in the new
book "Facepowder and Gunpowder", the story of Canada's Red Cross Corps
overseas, hasa picture "Old House, Amherstburg" in his current show at the C.H.
Smith Auditorium. Cooperating with Mr. Hambleton onthis exhibit is another of
Windsor's outstanding artists, Kenneth Saltmarche, the curator at the Willistead
LibraryArt Gallery.

The old house is the Ouellette house up the bank. Mr. Hambleton's other
picture ofthe Post Office from the south west side shows a bitofthe Echo office.

Winter season usually means apepped-up party life, more sophisticated clothes
and corsages. So afew pointers on corsages, because they seem to be everywhere
these days, on old, young and in-between women, would not be amiss. Every once
inawhile we women get asurprise corsage which does not match aparticular outfit
for aspecial event but wear itwe must (so as not to hurt feelings), even ifwe tuck
it into the hair so itwon't clash, or I've seen them wom effectively on the left wrist.
Then, too, there are still women who make the mistake ofwearing the blossoms
down -always blossoms up, ribbons down. Just atpresent many corsages are mar|f>
up without ribbons so the wearer will have to decide the position for herself
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Recently I read that the latest fashion edict is to wear the cor^ge on the right
Shoulder. Atip for the young, young women, orchids are lovely, but for you should
besaved for anextra special occasion.

%

November 13,1947

It seems that aman in avery nearby town was arrested recently and seitt to jml
for selling liquor to minors-Last week the town council got aletter fiom his wife

lhat "You put my husband in jail so Iwant aton ofchestnut coal, also meat,
groceries, etc. etc. every week."

The howling and prowling ofold man winter Saturday afternoon when he blew
bits of snow around didn't disturb the flowers as much as it did us who
ateut the sudden change, for I saw acharming bouquet of perfect pink baby
rosebuds picked Saturday.

One way to get them - Over this past weekend I listened in on several
v.riions regarding pheasant shooting both on Pelee and the mainland. But the

Sckeftlwng I've seen in the pheasant catching line was on Satmday aftemoon
wheTthe btB driven by Mickey Cochrane hit apheasant with its bnght plumage.
Mr. Cochrane retrieved it and was as proud as punch.

Pn.siblv I'm old fashioned, but Iwas reading that ifaneighbor comes to call
hniss when you are ahouse guest and the conversation continues alongrreS^oZd news and trivialities, it is perfectly alright for you, the

« to excuse yourself and go to your room to rest, kmt, read, unpack or
SSevS's on your mind. Idisagree with this, because aguest owes something m
u ntress and can surely listen to babies, recipes, commgs and gomgs, for awhileuhthosTil^tsactace to direct the conversation into broader channels. But

!t must awordlng to my sense of good manners. Ofcourse we all have asit ^est m , jjjpjct, for we often become so interested in our own little
we forget there are outsiders in the group to whom the conversation must

be boring.
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November 20,1947

It certmnly doesn't take long for the young women to pick up the latest the
Gibson look. Inoticed at the dance on Friday night that adozen ofthem had the
pnm collars and gay flowing ties.

• Elizabeth ofEngland and Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten were marriedmWestmimster Abbey, London, this morning. Ilike what the chairman ofthe New
York Dress Inshtute said: "The world has awarm feeling about this wedding as a
symbol ofthe nght things oflife." ^

Saturday afternoon when in Windsor, I stood watching for aplace to sit at a
food counter and looked over the backs and leg positions ofthe people sitting there
What achuckle Ihad over the grotesque (yes, that's true) sitting positions That
waitmg for asandwich business proved to be profitable for me, areal good lesson
on how not to sit on astool at acounter. Women weren't the only offenders -the
menlooked strange fi-om the rear too.

As1don't take sugar in either tea or coffee, during the rationing years whenever
was marestaurant with asugar lover and I'd say "no" to the waitress, I'd usualiv

get â look. So, it got so that often I'd say "yes." Armistice Day, though 1got
fooled forgettmg that sugar rationing was off and never thinking of granulated
3h. synip instead oftea while 4ndL to pmhalfhers in Kleenex for the watered second cup.

A Boxall, a lassie from Edinburgh who has come to live inAi^erstburg, is ahighland dancer ofnote. Mrs. Boxall has 16 medals to her cr^^
^d when she was twelve was presented with aBible by the late King George and
Queen M^, shook her hand and no doubt complimented her on her dancing after
acompetition in Usher Hall in Edinburgh. When 1said, "Have yordonelv
ancmg since you came to this county as awar bride?" Mrs Boxall an<!WA I
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Pat Thomas, daughter of Chas. Thomas, is in Toronto now, going to m^t
school making preparation for Deaconess Training and working mthe complmnt
department of Simpson's. My young ex-pupil called Sunday and said that she had
been kidded in her department because she was always talking Amherstburg -the
finest town in the Dominion, etc. etc. One day recently one ofthe staff got aletter
marked "The Amherstburg Echo'' and brought it to Pat saying. At long last here s
the name of the wonderful town in print" and asked if she knew the writer, which
was me complaining about adress. Pat said 1had been her teacher ^d that &eletterhead proves what she was saying about the "Banana Belt, etc. So my letter
was passed around the department with lots of facetious rern^ks.

also went on to tell me that her principal, aMr. Allen, lived mthe old
Methodist parsonage here when his father was pastor of Wesley Church about 40
years ago.

November27,1947

As 1was going home to lunch last Thursday the day was so mellow. The
browns tans greens and occasional odd color in the few stalwart flowers wereLned by the noonday sun. The river was amirror. Three lads were rowing over
from Bob-Lo in the same line ofvision as afreighter quietly upbound, just as if the
season were beginning.

When talking to a young lawyer over the weekend, he said that nothing
diseusted him more than to be one step ahead of the author in amystery story. He
a«:lid if1had read "Halfway House" by Ellery Queen and continued mthat story he
was completely baffled and he considers it one ofthe best "whodunits". So 1, the
mystery story addict, bought atwenty-five cent edition and am enjoymg it.

On the park property afew yards from our house stands amaple which up until
Monday morning had hardly shed aleaf. The tree was covered with green leaves
^th the odd brown spot. Surprise! Surpnse! When the snow gave adifferent
7 ked UP for-winter character that morning, on top of the dead whiteness under
Sr4e which1mention was acovering ofgreen leaves. Lots ofwhite with adash
of green is astunning color scheme.
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December 4,1947

With delight I record this incident. The other day I walked in on a friend who
hasa fine French background and name andsaid, "Hello,Miss ," pronouncing
her surname the Englishway as so manydo. Her eyesfired and she said,"My name
is ," in no uncertain terms, giving it the French pronunciation, which means
something and is musical in my estimation. I was delighted, for I do like the old
French sumames, properly pronounced, which areinterwoven intothehistory of this
district.

Two people whom I have seen that past week prove my point that you are just
as old as yourmind- the one, Mrs.F.P. Scratch, who will be 93 on the 18"', was at
the General Amherst commencement Friday night, going out onthe first blustery
night of the season. The other was Mrs. J.K. McLean ofHarrow, who celebrated
her fiftieth wedding anniversary last Monday. When I was calling on her
Wednesday, if I had closed my eyes (not that she'sold looking by any means), from
her gay conversation and the lilt ofher voice I would have thought I was talking to
a real young woman.

Among the seven Canadian newspaperwomen who were sent to London to
cover the Royal Wedding was Mrs. Kate Aiken of the Montreal Standard. Mrs.
Clinton Thompson ofHarrow is Mrs. Aiken's daughter and she told a group of
young women about hermother's activities in Harrow last night. I hope sometime
when Mrs. Aiken comes tothis district that I'll beable tomeet her, justasI did Mrs.
Myrtle Labatt a few weeks ago. Both these brilliant women have done andare still
doing a wonderfuljob ofcombining a career and a home.

Paging Ripley! When Harold Kitchen of Brantford was in town over the
weekend hesaw a car downtown, which hethought looked like his favorite oldcar
sold two years ago. Later the car was parked on the lot next his sister-in-law's (Mrs.
I.H. Kitchen) home and he mentioned it again and said that if it really were hiscar
it would have some sort ofa broken gadget at some particular spot. So he sauntered
over and sure enough there it was. He went to the door (the George Mallett house)
and offered the man $900 for the car, but the owner said that he wouldn't take
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$1000. The interesting thing is that the people inthe Mallett house have recently
come fr-om Saskatchewan and, ofcourse, the car bears a Saskatchewan licence and
has travelled thousands of miles since Mr. Kitchen sold it.

December 11,1947

Christmas concerts, Christmas parties and Christmas trees were the oft-repeated
news items Tuesday morning and as I took the items down and tried to look through
the dirty windows at the office, so much more noticeable with the warm sun playing
on them, Ifelt like protesting at "Silent Night" and insisting on "And we will row,
row, row, way up onthe river."

Am absorbed in"Serpent's Tooth," a new Canadian novel written bya Toronto
woman. But I agree with B.M. (Mother) that the two fathers sound as if they were
living in 1900, in fact, B.M. said, "It sounds like my strict father, my dear." On
second thought, in our small horizons possibly we don't know people like that - and
there may be plenty, so why even in thought criticize the characterizations as being
a bit far fetched.

There's nothing that bums me up more than having someone compare what "we
did when we were young" or say, "We were only allowed out on Friday nights" with
the freedom the young people have or to the way the young people express
themselves today "not as they used to in the good old days." Gosh, those "good old
days" must have been good -but give me today and its frank, well-dressed, easy to
talk to, well informed young people.

Every Tuesday night when Iwend my way toward the B.M. Club for bowling,
/ to myself, "Why, Owhy, didn't Istart this activity long ago when Ienjoy it so

much." - If I had done that, I know those elusive five pins (chuckling at the
greenhorn) wouldn't change position when my ball comes toward them just to fool
me Then, too, there's another thing, if I had started this game earlier in life I
wouldn't be so self-conscious ofmy limitations when the now-grown pupils ofmine
sav "How're you doing. Miss Marsh?" and Ihave to point to my 98% average for
oSober and November. Idid want 100 but that century mark, too, just danced

I say
much
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before me andthenaway.

I got a complaint at the dance Friday night from one of the younger ex-
servicemen that the girls here were not particularly friendly -that other places he'd
been to girls were not allowed to dance together. But since the dancing parties
started this year, I've noticed two things: that there are three times as many young
men as girls and that some ofthe younger men stand around all evening and don't
ask the girls (sitters) on the other side to dance. And Iask you, can the girls walk
over to the east side of the B.M. Club and corral a dance partner? It's most
embarrassing for agirl to warm achair at adance but that Ithink would be worse
As aconsequence some ofthe girls do dance together. I'll stick up for the girls at
the dances -even though they are in the minority, to be awall flower is amajor
msult, so how can they be friendly if the young men don't make the first move.
Some ofyou will say the occasional "girl ask boy" dance or "girls do the robbing''
but that's not so popular either. At aprivate dance, yes, or aservicemen's canteen
yes, but I have my doubts about our dances, maybe so. '

(TO

December 18,1947

Tuesday was a beautiful day of pattern and design with the feathery snow
causmg acomplete metamorphosis - looked almost as ifwe were in for aspell of
magical winter weather -the kind that goes hand in glove with Christmas.

I admire the efficiency of those friends of mine who have their Christmas
presents all wrapped and their Christmas cards written, but Ican't seem to do it until
Iget The Spint and when it does strike, as it did Sunday, watch out for me Mr
Santa. Iwant everything in your pack for my fiiends (big and little) and have a
place toput each and every article.

While we rush around shopping hysterically for Christmas, grousing because
some ofthe delectables for the big dinner are still hard to find, Inotice that Britons
are gomg to have aChristmas present from their government. It's an extra holidav
ratron often cents' worth ofmeat, apound and ahalfof sugar and four ounces of
chocolate.
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Afeeling of good things to come, contentment and happiness came over me
Monday morning as Iwatched the sunrise. There was nothing to ruffle the eastern
sky - just apearl grey backgrotmd, no air motion detectable, then qmetiy and
corfidently the more red than orange glow crept up until aperfect arc was formed
shading perfectly from pale sky ceiling to the horizon's deep tones.

For years and years Itaught the rudiments of spelling and never thought but
what Iwasn't an above average speller. But since taking this job with its copy and
nroof-reading, Ifind that the Oxford dictionary is anecessity to my daily program
Ld Ior someone else picks up simply awful mistakes. The other mght Iwas
dashing offacard and spelled "disillusioned" wrong and knew it at the moment but
it was L last card Ihad, so let it go -Time after time flie same thing happens and
it shows that one shouldn't be too positive ofone's ability many line.

Iwas most interested in the world premiere of "From Sea to Sea," aC^ada
insDired symphonic suite by Montreal's youthful Alexander Brott, which was heard
TL Montre^ afortnight ago tonight. The 45-minute work was afiye-movement
suite descriptiye of the Maritimes, Quebec, Ontano, the Frames and Bntish
Columbia Air ofthe music, which depends almost entirely on its direct emotional
Leal was "to represent as closely as possible the particular contribution made by
elh aiea to this great Canadian panorama." His inspirations were published and
^published folklore researches, documentary films, Canadian paintings and the
geographical sights of Canada.

December 25,1947

Idon't think it becomes prosaic when oft repeated so what's the use ofdressing
it up -Merry Christmas!

Talk about an underground grapeyine in Amherstburg, its power was eyident
this past weekend when only amatter ofafew hours after the skating rink was inshLLldren and some adults from all parts ofthe town were on hand for the first
skate of the season.
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Oneof the mostbeautiful sunsetsof this seasonwas staged Sunday night on the
shortest day of the year, when orange and white was the color scheme used - never
did I think that a calm orange river with the white and almost black trees in the
foregroimd, thenbackdrop Bob-Lo, then orange sky, would be breathtaking, but it
was.

This Christmas is going to be the sweetest holiday we've had in a long time
because not an eyebrow is raised when you say to the salesman, "I'll take two boxes
of candy, please." Then, too, it's a fudge making time and done so casually, too.
I'm gladabout the latter for the youngfolk's sake for they have been curbed in this
fim for so long - now they can have their fling.

A rural mail man was in on Thursday and told of walking three miles of his
route because of thesnow drifted roads. He said, "Andwhat do youknow, I stood
oneperson's sarcastic remark because the mailwas late." Strange make-up some
ofus havethat we can't stand to have our routine disrupted in spite of the fact that
many things are beyond human control. Take for instance, when the hydro is off,
I wager thatif a recording could be made ofthe calls there would be goodmaterial
for Hollywood's slapstick comedy writers.

January 1,1948

The new year is athand and may it bring a leveling offin our way of life and
a deeper sense of true values, not only in the homebut over the wholeworld.

Our Christmas flowers had the beautiful snow on Friday for focus. Hope they
last until New Year's and the same thing happens again. Just the thought ofitwill
give a good start to 1948 for me, anyway.

Asaunter down Dalhousie Street and apeak in at the glorious American Beauty
roses growing in the greenhouse vdll help to make New Year's resolutions stick -
a combination ofGod-made and man-made beauty such ascouldn't do otherwise

There's a real Christmas card picture on No. 18 Highway near the Big Creek
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bridge on the left side ofthe road going towards Harrow -awee cozy red house set
back among the trees with snow on the roofand blanketing the ground -just the sort
of quiet rural impression that people of other lands have of Canada. Without the
snow, too, its pastoral beauty attracts.

Such lamenting as is rampant because no organization has planned a New
Year's Eve dance - but why do it in atown like Amherstburg when there are so
many places to go - lamenting and regret, yes, but for two years the B.M. Club
dance committee went to elaborate preparations to have agala time on New Year's
because "everybody" wanted adance and "everybody" was to be there, but what
happened -"everybody" had something else to do, so the committee got discouraged
-consequently no New Year's Eve dance and can you blame the members.

For the distaff side only -with the new year and thoughts ofanew Spring dress,
watch fabrics more carefully as they can do alot for your figure, temperament and
mood According to arecent fashion article the experts tell us we should always
consider weight, weave, luster and design when we're choosing fabrics that will do
nice things to the figure. Satin is adandy material ifyou're flat chested but fatal if
lumpish -chiffon for best dress for that group. The thin, fairly tall woman can pick

UD the gorgeous tweeds and wear them any place and every place. That's the lucky
eroup for you get color and dash and always look well dressed. Unfortunately there
L some women with bad figure points who insist on tweeds, skirts and blouses
which surely do accentuate the negative -you simply can't be flat and tweedy at the
same time.

January 8,1948

Apair ofcardinals, annoyed that the berries were ice-covered, in no uncertain
terms told me that they were hungry Saturday aflemoon.

There was the strangest purple light, not playing but settled, on the ice and snow
1den branches at 7:45 Monday morning, giving an entirely different lifeless look
to the world of trees and shrubbery in our neighborhood.
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New Year's was a fearsome day with the world armored with frost, the eerie
greyness that settled down, the river going contrariwise, the lightning and thxmder,
the power off - andin lotsof cases the heatand water off, too. When the Banana
Belt starts to kick up its heels to show it's an individualist, it goes all out.

This little article below headed "Best Dressed Woman" I found in theLondon
Free Press and thought was written with tongue-in-cheek as a follow-up ofall the
ballyhoo aboutthe ten best women of the year. It reads:

Our idea ofa well-dressed women is one who isso well garbed
thatwhen we leave her we have not the slightest notion ofwhat she
was wearing, only the generalfeeling that she was well dressed. We
like afriendly smile, afirm handshake, a bright eye, a humorous lip,
a quick step, a soft voice, a kindly heart. That's our best dressed
woman oftheyear, whether she be in minkor a mother hubbard.

Inour world the writer has caught the real idea ofwhat we women want tobe
like.

Looking over the Christmas cards after the rush ofThe Week I don't feel atall
as ifthat greeting business has become commercialized or ithas become an "Isend
to you so you must return" or that it's amatter ofmass production, scratching off
a long list ofnames ofpeople that don't mean a thing. As I looked over mine I
didn't feel that there was one that carried a"I simply must not forget Helen she sent
me one" smell to it. I was glad to have a note from a New York friend; from a
Detroit fiiend whom Iseldom see, telling oftheir Christmas trip to Nassau; from a
St. Louis friend who is off to Oswego, enumerating the doings of the family in the
past two months and other old fnends that I never hear from. When we can't see
om friends often, or even ifwe see them almost daily, we still like the warmth and
friendliness that goes into the Christmas card. It certainly is asmall but important
tribute.

January 15,1948

Here it is "Leap Year" and the only comment Ihave heard on it was at the dance
last Friday night when ayoung man (yes, it was) suggested that for the rest ofthe
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evening thegirls issue the dance invitations.

Ina Reuters despatch from Hamburg, Germany, there was a small filler entitled
"Good baitto catch husband," which reads: "A 28-year-old Hamburg woman who
advertised for a husband in the Hamburg Allgemeine Zeitung added that she
received food parcels from the United States each month - She got 2437 offers."

The Bobby Bums Club of Windsor is very anxious to get hold of a bust of
Robert Bums and wondered if one could be foimd inthis district. Captain Charlie
Hackett is the go-between, so if anyone wants topart with his head ofthe Scotch
poet, please call him at29.

Oh! For aquarter ofahead oflettuce with French dressing on it. Speaking of
lettuce, though, on Sunday we had adelicious Waldorfsalad which ordinarily would
be placed on alettuce leaf-but, do you know, that in this short time without lettuce
neither the eye appeal nor the taste appeal was affected because ofthe lack ofit.

In a Detroit paper Thursday I noticed that Mr. Finzel of orchestral fame was
celebrating his 6T^ birthday that day. I just gasped "67?" I was sure he must be
"105" for I remember when a little girl Finzel's Orchestra was The Band ofDetroit
and Bob-Lo and looking at him then through the eyes ofachild I thought then that
the famous leader was OLD. And here he is inhis prime.

I never knew that the Puritans were bitterly opposed to Christmas and that in
Massachusetts in 1659 a law was passed which read: Whosoever shall be foxmd
observing any such day as Christmas or the like, either by forbearing oflabor or
feasting or any other way, shall be fmed five shillings." This law held for 22 years
and Christmas did not become alegal holiday in New England until late inthe first
half of the nineteenthcentury.

"You sure made a lot ofmistakes inthe Conversation Pieces this week," isan
oft repeated jibe. The following jingle tells you just how Ifeel about those mistakes
(it's not original) -here itis:

The typographic error
Is a slipperythingand sly;
You can hunt till you are dizzy.
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But it somehow will get by.
Till theforms are offthe presses,
It is strange how still it keeps;
It shrinks down into a corner

And it never stirs or peeps.
The typographic error
Is too smallfor human eyes,
Till the ink is on thepaper.
When it grows to mountain size.
The Boss, he stares with horror.
Then hegrabs his hair and groans;
The copy-reader drops his head
Upon his hands, and moans.
The remainder ofthe issue
May be clean as clean can be.
But that typographic error
Is the biggest thingyou see.

January 22,1948

Getting to the stage where "200" in bowling means something to me. Ihad that
figure dangling before me,but eluding me, twice lastweek.

Sailors for Spring! The hats, not the men, Imean, what apick-me-up for us as
women. Those narrow brimmed saucy sailors with afiinny little front stick-ups and
a dash ofveiling are almost irresistible.

In ^e old stufftoday is areport ofasnow storm that hit 30 years ago Saturday
The write-up brought up to mind the hill-sized snowdrift in front ofMarwood and
Morris Menzies' home and the fun we had after Mr. Oliver Dunbar had made a
tunnel through it.

Newspaper copy writers, who are the principal molders ofour language as it is
spoken, can certainly coin new phrases and words. I was thinking about "new
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look " It's on the tongue ofyoung and old and when aDalhousie Street six-year-old
commented on along skirted high school girl on the other side ofthe street, "She's
sure got the new look. Miss Marsh," Iwas highly amused.

Although Idon't like to see amovie version ofabook I've read and liked, from
the glowing reports of "Black Narcissus" I feel that this picture would be an
exception. When Iread abook Iknow I'm abit too analytical and then, too, Ican
visualize the characters until they become almost real people to me. As a
consequence the movie interpretation of both the story (including my ideas of the
importance or unimportance ofsome ofthe sequences) and the characters as brought
out on the screen are so often disappointing.

The other night at the Rotary Ladies meeting when the subject ofadinner party
menu came up and turkey was mentioned, strange to say it wasn't the most popular
choice Time was when Christmas, New Year's and turkey were synonymous and
in those days do you remember, the festive bird had abony breast with little meat -
but now with the new turkey breeding methods aturkey dinner, winter or summer,
is no novelty and with range and feeding improvements the broad-breasted bird has
white meat galore, so much so that aturkey dinner for alot ofpeople is economical
and tasty.

In talking to aman Monday night who has been in England since last May, Ifelt
euilty that Ihad ever, ever even commented mildly on the inconveniences ofafter-
war living. He told ofhis sister's menus, the sameness of which would take away
anvone's appetite. "We had, fortunately, because Itook Mazola oil from Canada,
fish four times aweek," he went on. "But all our friends couldn't have that unless
thev boiled the fish, because there is no fat whatsoever." The clothes situation is
desnerate according to him. And he went on to say that his sisters had practically
notLg especially shoes because they took large sizes. The food need means work
low up he said and cited several instances and the austerity of their program

follo^ng their hirowing experiences during the war years has lowered the morale
so much that there's no gaiety nor laughter in London. "Imagine asilent crowd or
afull dining room that resembled amorgue." Oh, yes in the swank London hotel
vou eet three courses, soup, main course and asweet. Ifyou want bread you take
Aat hi place of the soup or sweet. You can't pay for it, it just has to be substituted.
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Occasionally Ihear the paper boys grousing because they find ithard to collect
their weekly paper money. They knock and sometimes they get acall, "I'll pay you
next week," or "wait imtil I find my purse," and that latter slows down the
collecting and peddling time. The youngsters sometimes, in fact often, are out of
pocket because people think they have paid and have not. We find it so much easier
to leave the weekly pay in acertain spot so the paper boy has only to pick up his
pay. Iknow ofothers who put out aweekly envelope for the boy. Both these ideas
save answering a knock, hunting for change and the lad's time.

January 29,1948

Oh, no! Never! The new look in stockings (revived by the long skirts) show
short ones held up by an elastic below the knee instead of the old style roll of the
roarmg twenties.

The colors mthe ice of the ffozen-across-to-Bob-Lo river these days are
mterestmg. Saturday afternoon during the snow storm Iliked what Isaw when I
looked through the flecks and flakes at an angry patch ofgreen water (man-made
by the Atomic) with several ducks defying it.

^s. Doreen Day of Eaton's, Montreal, made awidely read American news
^kly with the followmg truism which most ofus knew and follow and we quote-
There IS no such thing as 'the best dressed woman'. She is merely the woman who

nas learned to adapt fashions to her own figure and way oflife."

While we worry here about the high cost of living the Arabs in Morocco are
worrying more because the high cost of living there is slowly wiping out the harem
More and more of the Arabs are restricting themselves to one wife at atime ft
seems the Kor^ entitles aman to four official spouses, but it is just too expensive

f ^ ^ 5000 francs. Now awifecosts 100,000 to 200,000 francs (from $1000 to $2000).

Last year "The Black Rose" by Thomas Costain was good reading- this nast
week his "Money Man" held my interest. This latest story of Mr. Costain's was
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centered around the court of Henry the Seventh of France and the hero was the
King's money lender, Jacques Coeur, who was deftly portrayed. The love interest
woven into the Money Man's character was a bit different from the usual run of
French court romances.

Something MUST be done to broaden one side of my life, I determined last
weekwhenreading a listof the tenbestmovies of 1947 andfound thatI'd only seen
two, namely, "TheJolson Story" and"The Yearling." Movies are important to a
busy person's program, not only for relaxation but tokeep one up with the world in
general and I must get out ofthis lack ofinterest and energy movie rut. The other
eight top movies oflast year were "The Best Years ofour Lives," "Duel inthe Sun,"
"Forever Amber," "Unconquered," "Lifewith Father," "Welcome Stranger," "The
Egg and I" and "The Yearling."

February 5,1948

Stumping the Conversation Pieces - and inno uncertain terms either - "How do
you cut up apig. Miss Marsh!" and continuing, "We have halfaone and don't know
where to start."

I've always been keen about lingerie touches on Spring dresses, andabout the
smartest trick I've seenthis year is a dress that got petticoat fever and had white
eyelet embroidered ruffle on the skirt and the repeated accent as collars and cuffs.

Have you noticed that more and more foreign and domestic travel ads are
appearing in the papers? And for alittle consideration we can go almost anywhere
now. I read them all - the Detroit and Toronto papers - not ina daydreaming mood
butwith a determined view that some day I can go some place byair.

Ice skating, ice boating and sailing-on-skates enthusiasts have had a field day
this year. Harrow fiiends tell ofthe wonderful times they have been having on
Sundays at Linden Beach. Afortnight ago to add to the fun asmall plane joined the
large group there, ft landed on the ice and many had the dual experience that
afternoon ofspeeding over the ice in astreamlined ice boat and riding in the plane.
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"EngUsh Conversation Pieces" caught my eye in the rotogravure of the Sunday
paper and read on to learn of the first comprehensive exhibition of "Eighteenth
Century English Conversation Pieces" now on view at the Detroit Institute ofArts
It seems that the "conversation piece" is the name for atype of painting which
shows people mfamiliar settings and activity. The style became popular in England
m the 1720s.

The radio and the press over the weekend told of cold and colder air pockets
about to descend on us here in shivering Essex County and we all had asad sack
attitude about cold January which, for the first time in years, forgot to thaw -the
depth ofthe ice bridge to Bob-Lo and beyond -the melting coal piles and on into
the mght. Monday dawned milder with lots of sunshine, and actually Tuesday at
bre^ast when Iwas attracted by the plaintive ciy ofastrange bird and went out on
the back porch Ifound the air almost balmy and the eastern sky in the pastels of
Sprmg -or that's what the colors made me believe -hope they weren't kidding.

^ at an air hole near the dike directlvacross from and ^s. Lee Stanley's home, upper Laird Avenue. Mr. Stanley
^id that on Smday they had great enjoyment watching one of them catch aduck
The ea^e tned ^d fried to make this kill on the water, but to no avail. Finally it did
get It when the duck was worked over on the ice. After the eagle had had his fill
numbers ofcrows raucously fought for the leavings. According to Mr Stanlev one
eagle seems to come from Sugar Island while the other heads for Bob-Lo He also

^ ^P^ng and

February 12,1948

My teste in music is unpredictable -1 like "Civilization" -it's so gav -and
Gracie Field's mterpretation of"Now is the Hour."

The side effect ofthe dashing new spring hats is refreshing but means that on?
«de of the hair will have to be vety well kept up. Isaw ablack hat Friday wUch
covered one side ofthe head only and had apink rose at the neckline below the right
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ear - made me drool. P.S.-The name for thisnewhat is "Sideswept."

The world Friday morning around eight looked almost like a Hollywood
backdrop with the dense mist giving an almost pure white effect to the frees in the
park (the ground was already white) and the sun in its orange glory with no rays
whatsoever breaking into the white sky, suspended in the east. Asymphony in
white and orange - that was a bit fantastic.

Apicture was flashed on my mind when I read the old files last week of
Amherstburg children in my youth catching rides on the sleighs as they went to and
from Callam's Bay, where Aey loaded with ice for the ice house in town. Then, too,
I recalled the checkerboards on the river when ice squares were being taken out.
What ftm we had, too, hitching sleds to those large sleighs and whizzing down
Fraser's Hill.

When I saw that Louis Blake DuffofWelland, retired publisher and editor ^d
authority on local history, is speaking to the Windsor Historic Sites Association
tonight, Iremembered the several pleasant times Ihave had in his company -and
he is aperson one remembers. One time Mr. Duffwas here in Amherstburg and we
were walking in the moat beside our house when he said: "How long has your
family been in this old historic town?" and when Itold him when Dad came here to
join the staffof the Echo, he looked at me so seriously and said, "Just an upstart."

I wonder if it's because I'm bowling this season for the first time and have
picked up a brand new and delightful interest that I run into women bowling
enthusiasts and heated conversations more, or ifmore women are bowling now or
ifthe bowling spirit was there all the time and because Iwasn't in the game was just
not interested in the conversation and shelved it. Anyway, ahead in aDetroit paper
caught my eye, "Bowling Instead ofBridge," at the Country Club party, so bowlmg
evidently has struck that particular group. Each form ofrecreation has its place in
our leisure time activities and one should not entirely supplant the other.
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February 19,1948

Irene Stanley beat me to it and said it better-
Moment In Crystal

I hear

a tinkling crash-
I know my window-harp
oftwinkling icicles has left
the sash!

IRENE STANLEY

Ashirtwaist Spring! And are they lovely on the girl or woman whose fieure
pomts make fasbon pomt news. But, we ofthe small-waisted, narrow-shouldLd
^d wider-hipped vanety should steer clear, no matter how much the femininitv of
he exquisite tucked shirtwaists, reminiscent of Gibson girl days appeal ^e<?

resistance and the fact tiiat the mirror tells all should be uppermost in our mindJ
wen we pass ashirtwaist (that's the word for it, not blouse) counter this Spring.

Vf hand-made quilts are used and displayed on one side onlvYet the back wth its exquisitely fine stitches and intricate pattern is equally L
beautiful and ifused occasionally it becomes areversible dual-purpose heirloom
Isawamuseum-piece quilt lately at Mrs. H.L.E. Aldrich's which w2 aneedlewrk
gem on the wrong side and could easily be used either side up -and effectively, too.

Never underestimate the power ofSpring " said I to mv<?p1fwhen Ilooked ou, a. fte rive, fl,e large^aLrof onte ZTl"?
(which weren't there Sunday) and the bahniness over the worU to oL dav ^
toed It on Winter and just like abelligerent bully Winter didn't even fiL S
It just dnpped and flowed itselfaway. ^

The extra long spears of ice took on apastel lavender from the unusual
sty Sunday at s^down. This was my first experience with lavL"Tctolettd^

gfcriv^idr^d"^d°sC^r;.^^^^^^
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There's nothing like a smallcommunity in myopinion. Of course, I've never
lived ina city except in hotels when travelling but have lived almost in the suburbs
of a metropolis all my life, so certainly can realize all its advantages and
disadvantages. All this build-up was brought about by the thoughts ofthe friendly
bus route from Amherstburg to Windsor, the drivers and the commuters. Those
drivers know usall (also ourgood points and idiosyncrasies) and putthemselves out
no end to be accommodating. To reach mypoint on scary Friday the thirteenth, I
was in the Coffee Bar and two bus driver acquaintances (held up because of icy
roads) were inthe next booth. I said tomy seat mate casually that I wondered if
Friend got into Windsor as she was going away. "She's over inthe other restaurant
playing euchre and waiting for abus," piped up one ofthe men. Then went on to
tell us ofthe euchre game fun onhis bus as he shuttles back and forth. This is only
one of the many friendly little nice things about a small town. You're part of it,
you're an individual - not just arobot that breathes.

Barbara Ann Scott of Ottawa, a young fiiend of Captain and Mrs. J. E.
McQueen, wound up her 1948 European figure skating campaign inDavos Platz,
Switzerland, Saturday byretaining theworld skating title which she wonlastyear
at Stockholm.

They're actually on the wing northward, in fact, one is here - a robin. I've
listened and looked but tono avail, but Mrs. Aaron McGuire when hanging outher
clothes at 8 a.m. Monday was attracted by a persistent chirping and there on the
branch sat a brave cocky-cock robin.

The idea behind St. Valentine's Day and coming as it does whenwe needa lift
between Christmas and Easter has always pleased me. But last week I completely
over-looked the mention ofCupid's Day inthis column - abig oversight, too, inthis
year when we women are supposed to leap.

Friday the thirteenth put on aharrowing, weird show with its chills, sleet, rain,
ice cold greyness which portended no hydro, no telephone and motor accidents,
disrupted traffic and spills, but Saturday morning was aWinter Fantasia with the
new snow and sun shining happily on itand also on the ice-laden trees as iflaughing
at us for our persistent and unnecessary (as it happened) "what's coming next
feeling of Friday."
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February 26,1948

As we drove from Harrow last Wednesday the shoulders of the road were
actually sprinkled with green coloring, polka-dotted with meringue-like daubs of
ice. The change-over was so fast that the green makes news.

We forget trying experiences quickly -and agood thing too -but try to recall
the fearsome Friday the 13*^ and compare it with the hopeful smiling last Friday
when dust eddied skyward as the men swept the post office comer.

I don't know how you feel about the turnip - fortunately, I like this lowly
vegetable -but to me, because of the lettuce, celery, etc. shortage, the turnip has
come into its own and is climbing up the social ladder in the vegetable world.

Mrs. Ed Argus, who has been in Los Angeles visiting her brother Frank
Horsman, left that Westem City at noon last Saturday and swooped down at Willow
Run at 10 p.m. that night - time zones taken into consideration ofcourse.

Iwant to be puzzled and challenged when I read amystery story. Iwant to
stump the experts ifI can as I read along to see ifI can place the guilt. And
although Ifinished it, Ifelt that Mignon Eberhart's "Five Passengers from Lisbon''
was apot boiler, as the answer was given away too often and too obviously -a
pnmer whodunit for which I was paying four cents a day. Ordinarily I like her
mysteries, so this was a disappointment.

Myrtle Labbitt on her daily radio program over CBCLW last Wednesday momine
gave Amherstburg with its hospitality and friendly people agreat big plug This wal
Ae momrrig ^er she had been the guest speaker at the Rotary Ladies dinner party
lhat Mrs. Labbitt is an extraordinary woman: she was woman's page editor ofthe
Detroit News for years, took four years out ofbusiness life when her children were
small, then for the past 13 years has been associated with CKLW.

The clothes worn by the women guests at the much publicized Rockerfeller
weddmg were mteresting, real classic simplicity, Inoticed, which to me were good
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taste personified. The bride's softly tailored wedding dress with itsyouthful Peter
Pan collar, scalloped details down the fly-front and on the short sleeves, was
something that noone buta girl marrying a Rockerfeller would wear for a wedding
dress, even if it were a second marriage. The Duchess of Windsor alsohad a Peter
Pancollar on her informal sports frock. I'll wager that the market willbe flooded
with "Peter Pans" this spring - and they are smart.

More bowling news - "Ijust usea straight slowball," saidgood-to-look-at Mrs.
Helen Toll in London one night last week when she chalked up a 981 triple in a
three game set which included a 435 single bowling game. Mrs. Toll modestly
admits that her season's average so far is only 207, while her husband's bowling
average is 198. She's been bowling two and one halfyears. Her score made NEWS
on the sports page ofthe London morning paper and the reporter prefaced his story
with the comment that "onceupona timea bowling alleywas a placewherea mere
malecouldmeetmoremeremales, indulge in banging the pins over, tell a few off-
color stories and then return to the peace and security ofhis fireside. That's gone.
Not only," he continued, "have the frail femmes flocked to the alleys but they have
been ringing up such high scores that the men are becoming leery of competing
againstthem."

When Gandhi died, B.M. and1argued Hinduism vs. Christianity and shewas
sodefinite about "But, my dear, hefollowed theGolden Rule." The Golden Rule,
yes, and it's the same in many religions. It really is ridiculous for us to apply the
terrn "disbeliever" to followers ofother great religions because all, while differing
in forms of worship, adhere to the same golden rule concepts. In Hinduism the
golden rule is, for example, "The true rule is to do by the things ofothers as you do
by your own;" in Judaism, "Whatever you do not vwsh your neighbor to do to you
do not unto him;" and inConfucianism, "What you would not wish done toyourself
do not to others." The other versions are similar.

A shock that more menshould get - Two young mother acquaintances were
discussing their children's eating habits while 1listened in. One laughed and told
ofher husband unexpectedly coming back from work when she was feeding the
youngsters and in good actress fashion she mimicked herself telling what he heard,
"Johnnie, eat your sandwich," "Jane, dear, drink your milk," and as that went on and
on she said she talked to the baby to divert his attention while she stuffed in a
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spoonful of pablum.
Her husband was amazed somuch sothat he said, "Does this three ring circus

go on every day, if so who ever thought that young mothers and housewives
shouldn't be in the top salarybrackets as well as a career woman." Sounds like life
in Utopia.

The years sloughed offSimday morning when I came across the body of an
Eaton's Beauty doll in an old chest in the basement. I remember the little girl
Helen's heartache when after a period of haunting page so-and-so in Eaton's
catalogue I got a Beauty with blond hair. She was lovely. That night I put her
lovingly in the rocking chair on the pavement just off the step and she toppled out
and her beautiful head was smashed. The story didn't end in aheartache, though,
for ofcourse I got another right away. I just wondered if the body I found was the
body ofthefirst loved doll which came to such a sadend. Inthesame drawer there
was the sweetest head ofa baby doll. They were really almost museum pieces but
it was fun to bejolted outof thepresent busy rut and through parts of two dolls to
be set back into pleasant childhood.

March 4,1948

Could hardly resist a squeal of delight when a sandwich ordered in a Harrow
restaurant last Wednesday had lettuce on it.

Fred Webster, whose love for flowers is ajoy to him and to his friends, has
daffodils in bloom - in pots of course. Not to be outdone by this green-fingered
gentleman, we have pussy willows on the east side of the house which in the spring
fever mood have pushed aside their shields.

When the 'can-go-without-hats' times comes for women - according to the
pictures j&om the southern resorts - we will wear short wrist-length gloves to
complete our city street outfits. Sounds and looks silly to me; in fact, I'dprefer hat
and no gloves for city wear and for country wear, neither accessory. Ipossibly am
becoming too informal in ideas.
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We all have pet peeves, that's sure enough, and my grouse might seem petty to
you while yours doesn't annoy me at all. One of the queerest pet peeves is that of
young cousin who lives in Toronto who would rather her people from Essex
wouldn't telephone her at all ifthey only talk the allotted three minutes. It annoys
her to have central give the time signal, she wants to chat until she's finished and
not be too business-like when she tells ofdoings ofhouse and three children.

Very few people in Essex County realize the extent of the book
service ofthe old Essex County Library Association. We readers in
Amherstburg know that every once in awhile we get abook from the
library with abook plate in it showing that it belongs to the Coimty
Library, or get acall from Mrs. Reaume that the book exchange takes place soon so
return that county book. ^ ,

At the annual meeting last Tuesday itwas drawn to the attention ofthe Board
that $2147.48 was spent in new books to service the member libraries and the
member schools during 1947. Books boxes are exchanged quarterly and the county
librarian -the organization got so big last year that afull-time librarian with offices
in Willistead Library was necessary - is available for book reviews or consultation
purposes as well as for the clerical work that goes with this circulating library.
Though this means book-starved children and adults where library service is not
available are able to borrow the Association-owned books for practically nothing.
And as in our town where the library service is at hand, we readers get awider
spread ofthe new books.

Gentle and lovely as the coming spring are the annuals and perennials growing
from the hats. They seem to pop up from the brim and are on the brim, under the
brim at the rear, on the crown, around the crown or falling from the side-swept side.
Fashion has decreed no uniformity - our hats will be as individual as a chunky
cutting garden.

All season long the ability ofthe boys and the girls at General Amherst on the
basketball floor have been written up in the School Notes but there has not been one
word about the cute tricks of cheerleaders led by Captain Sheila Dymond. In the
cheering section are Peggy Woof, Marjorie Sanders, Gaile Williams, Frances
Webster and Marion Nageleisen, who in their yellow and black outfits with
attractive routines pep up the teams and the spectators. Last week when General



Amherst went to Dutton to play asemi-quarter WOSSA game, Button fans were
en&usiastic about this "accessory" to the team and when Dutton came for the game
Friday night they too carried acheer group chosen, practised and costumed all in a
day or so, returning the compliment nicely.

March 11,1948

Among the tangibles which Icaimot hold but which mean so much to me is the
new moon over the river this week.

It certainly doesn't take long for the New Look to become the Old Look Two
inori^ did it for me. At Christmastime my new skirt length was, so Ithought in
the next week" class but when Iput it on Sunday it had done the rising act.

These balmy days indicate Spring in the offing -near offing too. Looked at the
tight pointed buds of the forsythia in the Laird Avenue boulevard, and the vellow
bells are beginning to show a trifle.

• ^ "torte" Sunday night. Before cutting, it looked like afive-inch deep chocolate cake but when cut, it consisted of about eight layers with
chocolate icing between each layer in aribbon effect, the cake part is mostly eggs
^^d butter. Do you know astronger adjective than delectable? If so use it for
torte" (pronounced in two syllables tor-te).

Mrs. McQueen in talking ofNassau fun told ofhearing Gracie Fields sing at a
mght club there. She was so charmed by Miss Fields' new theme song "Now Is the
Hour, which the versatile singer told, is the melody ofan old Maori song which she
he^d at^ driver humming in New Zealand. Miss Fields liked the song so much
that shehasadopted it forher ownuse.

Ihave abad habit ofunconsciously humming atune on amonotone when I'm
workmg. The song might be something new I've heard via radio that's caught mv
fancy or it might possibly be set offby asong fi-om the men in the plant The point
is this habit must not be an unconscious act any more. Imust stop the mumbles or
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should be told to stop, for it certainly must have been hard on
they've never complained. This decision came about because Ilistened to fiiend
doing the same thing last week -enough said!

Those General Amherst Basketball girls have brought the WOSSA
to their school for the second year in concession. Isaw that team work afortmght
ago and the co-ordination and good sportsmanship was evident from the side lines
and not only that, the girls were really good to look at. Is it that teenagers are betterbS in fills generation or is it their assurance, smart clothes, good grooming,
enthusiasm and frankness that makes them so attractive.

I'm enjoying aBook ofthe Month Club selection called "Red Plush" -but got
abang out ofthe fact that top ranking copy readers and book assemblers can m e
Ses just like we small fry. In the middle ofthis book afew pages were left out
^dfSe section which included 20 or more pages, misplaced. Such an easy
thine to do because, for instance, the pages are prmted in sections on al^ge sheet,foS 30 one pages Ito 24 in one part, 25 to 48 manother and soThese are then assembled in consecutive order. So it is easy to get one section
^ni ^Hne but not as likely in alarge book publishing house where pages are
ctoked ai^d re-checked. My interest all goes back to that funny quirk. Isuppose,
that it makes people gloat to find others as careless as they.

March 18,1948

Ilike the meant-to-be-seen petticoats. Iwish Ihad one ofmother's as agirl, to
swish in the 1948 way.

Ihaven't forced any fruit blossoms this year, but friend tells of her cherry
blossoms which have become in indoor beauty spot.

Shantung the dress material which starred last year, is to be mthe limelightagab^ It is inaclass by itself, especially mthe dark colors, for dresses and
summer suits, I think.
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After the long, long winter the light lingering in the west these evenings, the
stars gleaming from the balcony of heaven, that lovely March moon etching the
trees on the river lot in silhouette over the weekend and the March wind's boisterous
dance (as ofTuesday morning) make me feel that lovely things are in store for
spring.

With the dearth ofvegetables at the moment, Mrs. Housewife has ahard time
keeping her meals from becoming too humdrum, so any new ideas are being
clutched at. Ihad adressed up cabbage dish the other night which was delicious.
Here it is, parboil cabbage, place in baking dish and cover with acan ofmushroom
soup and halfpound ofcheese. Bake until tender.

The hero -Gordon Hutchinson played on the Senior Boys' Basketball team at
General Amherst the whole season and hadn't made one basket. But, when the
WOSSA title was almost lost to Exeter in London Saturday night and the lads were
playing for blood, in the last two minutes of play Gordon sank abasket to give
Amherst control of the game.

The best thing Ihave heard of late was told ofacouple who have been leading
lettuceless lives but who, because they are veiy fond ofadog (not their own), paid
38c a bunch for two small parcels of leaf lettuce to shred in the dog's supner
"because he likes it and it's good for him."

Many tones ofsilver and green were made by the early morning sun squinting
on the large ice floes as they wended their way swiftly downriver Saturday morning
In the large ice hole ofafloe that almost swept the mainland and the Bob-Lo shore
were hundreds ofducks, their tuxedos making astriking accent.

Young Harrow mother gave me apointer on child education (as ifI, achildless
person, didn't know all the answers on child raising) that is interesting her pre-
school age son. She has found that he can listen to Toronto's kindergarten of the
mr through Ch^am at 10:15 a.m. "I find it is news to many young mothers in
Harrow, saysfinend.

Property owners along the Detroit River are concemed with the spring water
level, as property damage is reaching high proportions, and it's dangerous too,
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especially where there is a fairly high bank. Friend who has a large almost year-
round cottage at Amherst Pointe was in and told that he has to go to the expense of
moving itback many more feet to escape the lake s slow chase.

March 25,1948

Fun out ofFriday's storm - as the storm swept along Highway 18, one ofthe
householders, not realizing its fury, went from the house to the outside toilet, only
to find it had gone with thewind.

When I have said before that the river kicked up its heels, I meant it, and those
who were looking riverward after the storm Friday aftemoon could see that itkicked
so much that there was a wide muddy ribbon ofchurning water incontrast tothe
angry green strip alongside.

That people in Amherstburg like good music and will turn out to hear itwas
seen last week when the General Amherst High School auditorium was jammed
both Wednesday and Sunday nights for the St. Patrick's concert and cantata, "Olivet
to Calvary," respectively.

When I retumed from lunch Tuesday my fairy godmother, orshould I say the
Easter Bunny, had visited my office and left two heads oflettuce on my desk. Itwas
the pleasante'st kind of an Easter surprise and there wasn't one little hint of the
identity ofthe kind person who had put them there. But he or she would have been
amply repaid with thanks for his thoughtfulness if he had heard the gasps of
incredulity followed by exclamations ofdelight.

Because ofLeap Year, Spring really came inat 11:57 a.m. Saturday morning
instead ofthe Traditional March 21st (the earliest ithas arrived so far in the 20th
century) and it really put on ashow with its sunshine and damp balminess. Such a
treat after the way itwas heralded Friday aftemoon with wind, rain, thunder and
lightning. Being the sort ofperson who takes things daily as they come, Iresented
the "Yes, it is anice day but you can't expect Spring to settle down."
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When Mrs. Walter Nicols moved from Amherstburg to Grosse Isle in
September 1941, she gave B.M. aAvee pussy willow tree which she had started from
arooted ^g. Now that tree, covered with jumbo pussies, reaches above the second
storey windows. Monday morning the grey pussies were covered with silver rain
drops which were made to sparkle beautifully by the uninteresting heavily veiled
almost-white sun and white characterless sky.

Iw^ disappointed that Ihad to skip the preview ofthings to come -The Flower
Show -in Detroit last week. Imissed the cool dewy fragrance that greets you at the
door of Convention Hall and the hush ofhappy people looking at beauty. Such a
contrast to the gay noisy crowds who attend the Dog Show in the same building -
^d I like that show, too, with its crowds of animal lovers and the noticeable
intensity ofthe breeders and owners. Both shows are times ofsheer happiness for
such as I who has interest in each.

See that Jay McCormick's new novel "Nightshade" has made the best seller
lists. Mr. McCormick is Mrs. Thorton Balfour's nephew and when his story of the
Great Lakes, "November Storm," came out a few years ago it certainly made
conversation among my friends at least, and the funny thing about it as Iremember
readers either liked it very well or they hated it. There were no half-ways such a^
luke warmedly saying, "I rather enjoyed the book, the description of the storm
especially." It was, "I disliked the characters so much that Icouldn't see that the
storm was well done," or "You don't know what you're talking about, 'November
Storm' was atrue picture ofGreat Lakes life, excellent reading."

Young 11-year-old Vemon Kennedy won the Canadian championship for solo
work on the "E Flat" comet at Waterloo last Sunday. He competed against men
who had tramed for years on diis musical instrument, which is not too common in
Canada. The "E Flat" comet is an English instmment and popular there. It seems
to me that all of us could take a lesson in poise, platform manner and self-
confidence from this lad Vemon, for when someone at the Bandmasters' conference
asked him ifhe weren't nervous he answered, "Why, no, Iknow exactly what I'm
supposed to do." And the cadenzas in his selection were difficult too, so besides all
the other things he had mastered them so perfectly that there was no fear.
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Munger, Rose, 5
Munn, Kathleen, 10

Nageleisen, Marion, 99
Nash, , 68
Nicols, Walter, Mrs., 104

O'Beay, Maurice, 66,67
O'Flaherty, Liam, 35
O'Madden, , 29
O'Rafferty, , 29
Ouellette, Josephine, 7

Padgham, Elizabeth, 53
Paetz

Herbert, 9, 66, 67
Herbert, Mrs., 64

Paisley, Thomas, Capt,, 50, 65

Park

Charlie, 56
James, Dr., 7
Robert, Mrs., 15

Parks, Larry, 30
Patterson, W.A., 37
Pigeon

Dorothy. See Mower, Dorothy
(Pigeon)

Lillian (Bailey), 53
Pilon, Denis, Mrs., 29
Place, Ruth (Mosher), 66, 71
Pollard, Frances. See McLain, Frances

(Pollard)
Post, Emily, 48
Power

John, Mrs., 68
Lawrence, 68

Pratt, E.J., 71
Presigner, Anton, 49
Preston, Gertrude, 49, 59, 74
Price

Marguerite, 10
Vincent, 4,26
Vincent L., 10

Prince, John, Col., 60

Queen, Ellery, 79
Quick

Dency, 38
Lawrence, Mrs., 3

Rankin

Arthur, Col., 60
Arthur, Mrs., 60, 61
Arthur McKee, 59, 60
Phyllis McKee. See Davenport, Phyllis

McKee (Rankin)
Reaume

, Mrs., 99
Joan, 44, 54

Rickenbacker, Eddie, 43
Roberts, George, 65
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Rockerfellerfamily, 96-97
Rogers, Roy, 26,67
Rothfels

Joanne (Manning), 62
Klaus, 62

Russelo, Lemuel, Mrs., 75

Saltmarche, Keimeth, 76
Sanders,Maijorie, 99
Sanford,Jason Guy,75
Scott, Barbara Ann, 26,33,40,46, 95
Scratch, P.P., Mrs., 80
Semeniuk, Olga,22
Sheen, Fulton J.,Monsignor, 70
Skitch, Russell, 48
Smellie, Elizabeth, 70
Smith

C.F., Mrs., 38
Fred, Mrs., 63
Joan, 33
Ralph W., 33
Stephen, 63

Stanley
Irene, 94
Lee, 92

Stevenson, Lloyd, Dr., 25
Sutton, J.H., 6

Thomas

Charles, 79
Pat, 79

Thompson, Clinton, Mrs., 64, 80
Thomson, Ian, 69
Thrasher

Beverly, 48
Devere, 48

Toll, Helen, 97
Truman, Hany, Mrs.,68-69

Uzelac, Dee, 46
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Waldron

M^. See Beeman, Mary (Waldron)
WilliamH., Mrs.,41

Walker,J.A., Rev., 38
Webster

Frances, 99
Fred, 98

Webster family, 76
Wigle

Clifford, 65
Walter, Mrs., 5

Williams, Gaile, 99
Wilson, Norman,44
Windsor, Duchess of, 97
Wismer

Darwin, 74-75
Henty F., Mrs., 51
Lucienna. SeeJones, Lucienna

(Wismer)
Woof, Peggy, 99
Wooley, Hannah, 71-72
Wright, Ralph, 72

Yeoman, Mrs., 22
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